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M E M O R I A L
BITTER FIGHT FOR 

LEAD WAGED IN BIG 
AUTOMOBILE RACE

AND ROSE ARE
“WILD BILL” SETS UP 

NEW RECORD IN 
VICTORY

STEED WAY, INDIANAPOLIS. 
May 30. UP)— Wild Bill Cummlnr*. 
Indianapolis, won the 500-mile 
an to mobile race today before 

-135,000 spectators in record break
ing Ume Mauri Rose. Daytotq 
O., finished second. Cummings’ 
time was 4:40:05.21.

SPEEDWAY. -INDIANAPOLIS, 
May 30 (JP)—Mauri Rose, Dayton, 
O., had a lead of 27 seconds over 
Wild bill Cummings, Indianapolis, 
ag thoy started the last hundred 

|| miles of the 500-mlle automobile 
F  race today.

Less than half a lap separated 
them, with Ralph Hepburn, Los 
Angeles, third, two and a half miles 
behind. The time was 3:30:45.18, 
an average of 104.460 miles an hour.

With nineteen cars out of the 
race, because of accidents and 
engine trouble, 14 out o f ' the 33 
original starters remained to battle 

•"A, it out to the finish. Tty,latest 
driver to surrender was Dusty 
Fanrnow of Indianapolis, whose 

a motor quit under the strain of the 
f  terrific grin.
' Ralph Hepburn. Los Angeles, a f

ter making a desperate challenge 
frorp third place, was forced out of 
the race at 410 miles due to a 
broken connecting rod.

One Former Champ 
There was only one former 

1 champion In the line-up when the 
tiny racing cars, in rows of three, 
got under way and he Is a double 
champion, Louis Meyer of South 

ite, California, winner at the race 
I In 1928 and 1933. Meyer, Because of 
his experience.. was a favorite to 
triumph again. He was driving a 
brand new four-cylinder car, which 
had never before had been raced.

Each car was limited to 45 gal
lons of gasoline to complete the 
BOO miles. They started with 15 
gallons.

At least half of the great throng 
claimed to know all about the new 
rules about gas supply, while the 
Other half was a self-proclaimed 
expert In every third seat. All were 
speculating on how many cars would 
finish the race on the meager gas 
supply and how many times they 
would be forced to stop.

The low fuel supply was enforc
ed as a safety measure, to keep the 
drivers from setting such a terrific 
pace and also as an automotive 
te»t for future passenger cars to at- 
tain mileage.

Steering Gear Breaks 
A1 Gordon, Riverside, Calif., 

Pacific Coast racing champion, nar-

(See CUMMINGS, Page 6)

The Race Winner

1 “WILD BILL”  CUMMINGS
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Twinkles
Carlsbad caverns will be placed 

on a map-stamp by Uncle Sam 
If the Carlsbad chamber has its 
way. That’s o. k. But we’ll 
wish one on the Centennial and 
another on Palo Dura canyons 
beforr long.

Victim of a summer cold at this 
moment, were about convinced 
that the best springs we have In 
this climate arrive In January.

Clyde Barrow wasn’t killed too 
soon—a number of ambitious 
young thugs had dreamed dreams 
of improving on Barrow’s record.

Newsreels from the east show 
that a mustache fad is taking hold. 
So the shaving next Saturday may 
not be as extensive as many imag
ine.

This Pam pan has been told 
that his sideburns are about the 
neatest in town. And we add 
that if our rasor slips another 
time there won’t be anv left at 
all.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: Some 

of the youngest—In spirit—peo
ple who will attend the Pre- 
Centennial Celebration and Pio
neers Roundup this week will be 
the oldtimers. They will come 
wtth as much eagerness and an
ticipation as the youngest visit
ors. . . .  It  requires enthusiasm 
and attendance to stage any big 
celebration. I f  everyone had the 
spirit of the oldtimers, the suc
cess of the event would be phe
nomenal.

LOSER IN SUIT 
TO RETAIN JOB

SUPREME COURT SAYS 
HOLLIDAY OUSTER 

INVALID

DAYJ865-1934
.. .

TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
Uy showers in extreme west 

w d  tonight; Thursday, pertly 
M t j  to cloudy, probably showers 
i weal apd north portion*, cooler 
i north portion. ______

JT  Is indeed gratifying to learn 
1 that there are many rose bush
es in bloom In Amarillo this year. 
When Amarillo took the title of 
"City of Roses,” it must have 
been more of an Intention than a 
reality. At any rate, the “Helium 
City" soon came to give much at
tention to helium and to drop 
emphasis upon roses. The whole 
Panhandle, rightly or wrongly, 
blushed for the rose-less city. . . . 
Now, according to Weatherman 
Tack, the roses have decided to 
bloom and Amarilloans are , «a  
longer loathe to use their secon
dary appellation. Which calls' for 
congratulations, of course. . . . 
Now all that Amarillp craves Is a 
football victory on Butler field, 
where the Sandle pep squad can 
decorate the Harvesters with roses 
when we win that battle of the 
decade next fall. . . . Meantime, 
congratulations Tack, on the ros-

(See COLUMN, Page 6)

More English 
To Be Required 

In High School
Beginning next year all Pampa 

high school students will be re
quired to pass four years of Eng
lish to Ul* eligible for graduation, 
as recommended by the state de
partment of education, It was an
nounced this morning following a 
conference yesterday of Supt. R. B 
Fisher, Principal L. L. Bone and 
Miss Fannie May, head of the 
English department. Heretofore the 
requirement has been 3 1-2 years 
of English.

There may be a few exceptions 
to this rule next year in the cases 
of seniors who could not otherwise 
graduate, but after next year the 
rule will be rigidly enforced. R. A. 
Selby, member of the summer 
school faculty, suggests that stu
dents whom this rule might keep 
from graduating on schedule could 
clear up their difficulties through 
summer school work.

Summer school will be closed to
morrow because some of the teach
ers will be absent and because Of 
the opening of Pampa’s Pre-Cen
tennial, but this time Will be made 
up later, according to Selby.
_ Several parents have celled Selby 
about fourth and fifth grade work 
for their children, and beginning 
Monday strengthening Work will be 
offered in fourth apd fifth grade 
arithmetic and Bnglish providing 
enough parents call about this work

AUSTIN, May 3# UP)—'The Texas 
supreme court held today that 
Coke Stevenson of Junction, 
speaker of the house of repre
sentatives, did not have the legal 
right to remove R. L. Holliday of 
El Paso from membership on the 
state unemployment relief com
mission.
Stevenson had removed Holliday 

for cause and appointed Julius Do- 
renfleld Jr. of Amarillo to succeed 
him The law creating the relief 
commission, empowered to admin
ister unemployment funds, autho
rised the speaker to appoint three 
of the nine members. Stevenson 
originally named Holliday. He filed 
a document with the secretary of 
state in an attempt to remove him 
after Holiday had been engaged 
in a controversy with certain labor 
leaders in El Paso county over the 
proper method uf administering re
lief there.

Soon after Dorenfleld took his 
place as a member of the commis
sion it voted to replace Adam I t  
Johnson of Austin aft director with 
Miss Marie Dresden, formerly a 
welfare worker with the agency. 
Mi.ss Dresden had been sent into 
Texas by the national government 
at the outset o f relief administra
tion here.

Membership of the commission 
had been divided over a director for 
a number of weeks. After Law- 
rero-e Westbrook resigned to accept 
an appointment in Washington in 
connection with relief work, the 
commission elected by a one vote 
margin, Johnson over Jack Reed, 
acting director. After Holliday was 
removed voted to oust Johnson, tihe 
Dorenfleld vote deciding that pro
posal.

Holliday had challenged Doren- 
field’s votes on the commission. The 
attorney general attacked Steven
son’s right to remove Holliday and 
Travis county district court upheld 
him. Dorenfleld appealed to the 
third court of civil appeals and 
that tribunal certified the questions 
at issue to the supreme court.

Fire Insurance 
Official Coming

J. W. Schwab of Austin, a mem
ber of the engineering department 
of the Texas Fire Insurance de
partment, will be In Pampa Friday 
to make a thorough inspection of 
the city in a key rate check-up. 
Chief Clyde Gold will accompany 
Mr. Schwab on the inspection trip

The state representative will 
make a thorough inspection of all 
fire equipment, water conditions, 
fire plugs, electric and gas condi
tions, amount of paving, etc. A 
member of that department visits 
every town and city once each 
year.

Non-Jury Cases
Are Being Heard

Judge W. R. Ewing plans to 
prevent lawyers having county re
cord books taken to the district 
courtroom and left there to be 
lost. The judge Informed attorneys 
this morning that the books must 
be returned dally to the county 
clerk or he would make it neces
sary for them to get an order from 
the court.

"Gentlemen, please refrain from 
that practice or It will be neces
sary for you to get a ‘subpoena 
duces tecum" which, the NEWS re
porter found out later, meant, ac
cording to Judge Ewing, "go get it 
yourself and then return it.” Of 
course, the judge added the latter 
part of the meaning.

Calling of the docket was com
pleted yesterday and Judge Ewing 
was ready to hear non-jury cases 
today and for the rest of the 
week.

GOVERNOR VERY ILL
SAN JOSE. Calif , May 30 <*)— 

Governor James Rotph Jr. of Cali
fornia was reported sleeping quietly 
at 6 a. m. (P. 8. T-> today at the 
Unforth ranch osar bar* where he 
It critically IU.

Under the mellowing Influence of 
time, old enmities are forgotten 
and the blue and the gray claps 
hands again as they hear the 
Decoration Day message of peace

and hope brought by Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, speaking at the Gettys
burg memorial, near the spot 
where Abraham Lincoln delivered 
his Immortal address in 1863.

PLEA FOR PEACE IS KEYNOTE 
OF PAMPA MEMORIAL SERVICE 

AT GRAVE FOLLOWING PARADE
“Peace" was the topic chosen by 

the Rev. Gaston Foote, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, for 
his Memorial day address this 
morning at Fairview cemetery when 
the Pampa American Legion post 
had charge of decorating the graves 
of ex-service men.

Rev. Foote urged everyone to 
work for International good will and

friendship and the discouragement<^aruj driven to the cemetery. The
parade was led by the colors, fol
lowed by the drum corps and bugler, 
and by the guard, veterans and 
Auxiliary members. J. T. Crawford, 
survivor o the Civil war, attended 
the services.

The postoffice and bank were 
closed all day and most of Pampa’s 
business houses closed from 10 
o’clock until noon.

of war.
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 

of the First Baptist church and 
acting chaplin of Che local post, 
reviewed the Memorial day activi
ties and informed those present 
that Memorial' day was not a Le
gionnaires’ day but was for every
one to honor the dead "Memorial 
day was in existence long before the 
Legion organization, and everyone 
should follow the example of the 
Legion in honoring the dead," Rev. 
Lancaster said,

Members of the Legion Auxiliary 
deposited a wreath at the base of 
a tree on the city hall lawn. The 
tree was planted in honor of the 
unknown soldier.

The parade formed at the Legion 
hut and marched to the gymnasium, 
where marchers were placed in cars

ASK DRASTIC POLICY
DETROIT. May 30 UP)—A group 

of leftwing socialists, including in 
its leadership Mrs. Corliss Lamont, 
circulated today among arriving 
delegates for the party’s biennial 
convention an appeal for defeat of 
the "old guard” and the adoption 
of a more revolutionary policy. The 
appellants style themselves the rev
olutionary policy committee.

THOUSANDS COMING 
TOMORROW AS CITY’S 

CELEBRA TION BEGINSiuii
EVENT OPENS

W ILL POINT OUT HOW  
PAMPA IS AIDING  

CENTENNIAL

James V. AUred, attorney gen
eral of Texas, will open the Pre- 
Centenntal celebration and Pio
neers Roundup at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning in the city hall 
auditorium.
In opening the unprecedented 

celebration, Mr. AUred is expected 
to mention the Pre-Centennial In 
connection with the Texas Centen
nial which will be observed in 
Pampa and throughout the state In 
1936 A high state official was 
chosen to deliver the principal ad
dress at the occasion in order to 
give it an official flavor.

Mr. AUred wUl be Introduced by 
Mayor W. A. Bratton, who wUl be 
Introduced by Gilmore N. Nunn. The 
opening exercises are expected to 
continue for an hour. Every per
son present in the city tomorrow is 
Invited to attend the opening cere
mony.

Registration of old timers at the 
high school gym wlU continue dur
ing the time Of the address and 
throughout the day. Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars is In charge of registration. 
She will have two assistants.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing announced this 
morning that all hostesses who were 
appointed to welcome the visitors 
at the high school gym had con
sented to "work their shifts." as 
they were published in The NEWS 
Monday

Mrs. p. C. Ledrick, chairman of 
the rooms committee, today made 
an appeal for rooms for the old 
timers. Until tomorrow, such resi
dents are asked to call her at her 
residence. Tomorrow roams can be 
listed over a telephone at the gym.

I THi
PAMPA SCHOOLS ARE PRAISED 

AS MORE UNITS ARE GRANTED

MARLIN, May 30. (/P)—'The last 
member of a venire of 125 was ac
cepted as the twelfth juror today 
for the trial of W. J. (WhiterI 
Walker, indicted for participation 
in the robbery of a bank here last 
December Preparations were being 
made to start testimony.

Pampa s school system is one of 
the very best in this section, it was 
declared by E E. Chamness, deputy 
state superintendent at Canyon, in 
granting additional units of affilia
tion

Mr. Chamness read wtth much in
terest a summary of the activities 
of the school last year. After Prin
cipal L. L. Sone presented exhibits 
of work done last term, he granted 
one credit In band work, one In or
chestra, a full credit in mechani
cal drawing, and a credit in com

mercial arithmetic.
In band and orchestra, half a 

credit may be made in each of two 
years. The same applies to commer
cial arithmetic, taught by T. H 
McDonald and Miss Ethel Rice. A 
credit already had been granted In 
advanced arithmetic. Roy Wall- 
rabenstein teaches the band and or
chestra.

Mr. Chamness said the mechani
cal drawing work done by pupUs of 
Harry Kelley was as good as he 
had ever seen in high schools.

DALLAS. May 30. f/P)—Russell
Cox of Waco led early finishers to
day in the qualfytng round of the 
twenty-eighth annual Texas Gtff 
association championship with 38- 
36—74, four over par.

NORTHABY, Ont„ May 30. UP)— 
The Dionne quintuplets— Ceclle, 
Yvonne, Marie, Emily and Annette 
—were alive today after more than 
50 hours In the world and taking 
nourishment from an eye dropper. 
A mixture of milk, corn syrup and 
water is dropped In their tiny 
mouths and It takes so long that 
when the last has been led the 
first is hungry again.

Here Is Why 
You Must Attend 
Big Pre-Centennial

The following Is an outline of 
the program for the Pre-Cen- 
tenmal Celebration and Pioneers 
Roundup In Pampa Thursday 
and Friday:

May 3<—Morning.
9 to 11 a m., registration of 

old timers In the high school 
gym.

11 to 12, Opening of Pre-Cen
tennial and Roundup In city hall 
auditorium. Attorney O e n e r a l  
James V, Allred, principal speaker.

May 31—Afternoon.
2 to 3 p. m„ Pre-Centennial 

parade.
3 p. m.. donkey baseball game.
3 to 4:30 p m . Roundup pr •

gram with Claude Kipps’ onchto- 
tra and Jack and Dick Benton, 
singing and playing old time 
music and cowboy songs.

May 31—Evening.
Pampa Dally NEWS boxing 

card featuring Duke Tram el and 
“King" Chong, at Roadrunner 
park, gates opening at 8:30 p. m., 
first of four preliminaries start
ing at 8:45 p. m.

8 to 12, old time fiddlers’ 
music and calling games.

June 1—Morning.
10 a. m . address by Judge 

Janies D. Hamlin, pioneer X IT  
lawyer and president of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce.

12 o'clock, noon, free barbecue 
for old timers.

June 1—Afternoon.
Beginning 2 o'clock Pioneer 

Roundup program consisting of 
talks and reminiscences by old 
timers.

3:15 until 10 p, rrv, Pre-Cen
tennial pageant at Central park.

10 p. m., old time fiddlers con
tests

Pre-Centennial Night club at 
Pla-Mor auditorium after page
ant, featuring Mai Dunn’s Thor
oughbred (Nebraska) orchestra 
and floor show.

—  _ _
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JURY INDICTS 
FORMER STATE 

LEGION CHIEF

HOPKINS BOY SCOUT TROOP 
WINS BIG TROPHY, SETTING 

POINT RECORD AT CAMPORAL
Troop 18 from Hopkins won the 

large Scout statue, emblematic of 
the troop gaining the most points 
at the Adobe Walts council campo- 
ral at Naar-to-Nature park yester
day. Hopkins Scouts amassed a 
t >tal of 72.1 points to defeat Troop 
59 of Follett, defending champions, 
with 69.8 points. Troop 75 Of Hig
gins. a new troop, took third honors 
with 63.7 points.

The Hopkins boys, under Scout
master John Shannon, made six 
points more than the record set 
last year by Follett. The total points 
possible were 125. Judging was on 
camping, inspection and drill, first 
aid, signaling, nature study, fire 
building, knot tying, archery, tent 
pitching, and swimming 

More than 300 Boy Scouts from 
more than 20 troops competed. 
Scoutmasters and soouters were In 
charge with C. A. Clark, executive, 

M  conunaiider-In-chief.

Mr. Clark has nothing but praise 
for the men who took charge of the 
various contests. They worked long 
and hard and every contest went 
o ff smoothly. The leaders were 
Harry Kelley of Pampa In charge of 
water events and archery; J. H. 
Wilson and W. E. Reno of Hopkins, 
in charge of first aid; Billy Allen 
of Canadian, in charge of drills and 
Inspections; W- TL Hess ft., at Hig
gins. In charge of signaling; Boss 
Neff of Hooker, oldest Panhandle 
pioneer, in charge of nature study; 
assisted by J. L. Jones of Hopkins; 
Wright Lanhanm of TSxhoma. in 
charge of fire building; H. K. Bea
rer of Barger In charge o f knot ty
ing, and R. O. White of Canadian 
in charge of tent p itch**.

The Spearman Lions club, spon
sor o f the Spearman troop, at
tended the campotg) to *  tody

WASHINGTON. May 30. UP)— 
President Roosevelt today signed 
a code for the canning Industry, 
providing for creation within 90 
days of aa agency to study and 
propose means of establishing qual
ity standards and proper labelling, a 
chief objective of the propound 
Tugwell pure food blU.

Attention Given 
Ruling on Truck 
And Car Licenses

Persons from other states now 
working In Texas are required by 
law to register their oars and trucks 
and purchase Texas licenses. R. H. 
Routh, elate highway patrolman, 
urges all out of state operators to 
volutarlly comply With the law In
stead of making It necessary for him 
to make arrests.

The registration and license law 
does no* apply to vUUors In the 
state hut to persons coming here to 
work. Since the April to April law 
of licensing 6seams effective, li
censes purchased this month will 
to  good for 11 months Next month 
registrations will to  for 10 months.

The highway officers are f in d * *  
trucks to this

L. Van Perkins Must 
Stand Trial on 

2 Counts
SAN ANTONIO. May 30 (JP)—L. 

Van Perkins, resigned state com
mander of the American Legion and 
superintendent of schools at Cam
eron, was Indicted here today on a 
charge of forging signatures on 
government disability compensa
tion, and pension checks and cash
ing the checks.

The indictment contains 2 counts 
and involves 6 alleged transactions. 
The charge is returnable to the 
Waco division o f the federal district 
court, of the western district of 
Texas

Van Perkins was originally charged 
in Waco, where he furnished bond. 
Commander of the Texas Legion 
when the charges were fled. Van 
Perkins resigned, explaining he be
lieved It best for the Legion

Merchants Are 
Requested to Use

New Parking Lots
?• ———

Pampa merchants and their em
ployes are urged to use the new 
parking spaces Just marked o ff 
through efforts of the business 
houses of the city. The need of 
parking space fw  visitors will be 
acute tomorrow ahd Friday during 
the celebration, add It will to  to 
the advantage of store owners to 
have parking space available In 
front of their places of business.

Although the grounds have not 
been leveled and graveled, wire 
cable has been stretched to allow 
uniform parking. Signs have been 
erected reading “Free Parking Pro
vided by Pampa Business Men."

Parking lots will be available at 
the rear of the Combe-Worley 
building, across the Street north of 
the new postoffice, and along the 
Santa re  right-of-way between 
Ouyler and Russell streets.

NSW DEBT PROPOSAL
LONDON, May 33 ( M  t o

houreTimder government plans re
viewed finally by too rshlnst today. 
Unless the ministers deride a  tote-

a r s  s s s ,  s  r s s u s

DONKEY GAME, FIGHTS* 
ON PROGRAM OF 

4 THURSDAY
Thousands of Panhandle resi

dent* were preparing today to 
Journey to Pampa tomorrow to
attend the opening day of the 
Pre-Centennial relebraUsn and 
Pioneers Roundup.
It was announcsd In Amarillo 

that a motorcade Of 150 care bow
ing Amarillo ritlsena would trawl 
to Pampa in the morning In the 
wake of the Amarillo float whleh. 
It is said, will depict the Palo Dura 
canyon. Sponsors of the Potter 
county float stated frankly today 
that they expected to carry o ff the 
grand prise, but local cltlsens t r y 
ing the colorful creations already 
constructed by Pampa organisations 
were confident that the Amarillo 
float would have stiff competition. 

Parade at 1:13 p a  
The feature o f Thursday after

noon attraction* Will be the parade
o f the historical floats and charac-

* *

over WOAI, 3a 
Sagto a telegt 
Archer FulHnglui, general chair
man. today. Mr. aOOor, ono of too 
original boootsrv of the Pre-Ce»- 
tennial said that ho would to* toe 
people of TOuaa about too great
est cetebrnttan Texas win Otago 
this year, jjjp aald, "the eyes of 
Texas are tM iy upon you.’’ Thu 
broadcast wfll bo s* M o’clock to
night.

• o o
tors. The parade will start prompt
ly at 1:30 o'clock In the afternoon 
far down on South Cuyler at the 
Phillips sendee station. It will pro
ceed up Cuyler street to the high 
school gym and turn west On 
Browning to Prost, then up PtbSt 
to KingsmIU, thence to Somerville 
and over to Poster. From Floater 
the parade will more to the Ballard 
street intervention »t the Methhdlss 
church and proceed down Ballard 
to the Chevrolet Motor company 
where It will disband.

Local floats entered In the parade 
will be as follows: Ooronado's dream 
of a golden city of Blbola. the first 
white man in Texas, Alvarez do 
pinedo; the claiming o f Trims by 
the French, the first wedding In 
Texas with St. Denis and Marie 
ViUiesecas as principals; the Alamo, 
Mission San Francisco de la ttpdd*. 
the first Catholic church In Texto, 
the mission San Francisco de los 
Tpjas, Austin in his Mexico city

(See CENTENNIAL, Page 3)

Tickets For 
Fight StUl 
Available

Any ringside and bow 
the Duke Tramel-Ralph 
championship fight to to 
At Roadrunner park tomor 
night that are unsold by 1 o’d 
tomorrow Afternoon will to  
up and will be ptooed on 
again at (he box office at : 
runner park

The original quota of ringside 
seats has been sold and another 
section has been added. There 
will be an risun dance of ganWAi 
admission ssota available for 
thorn unaMt to secure ringside 
or box seats.

Sal De George, Chtog’a train
ed his charge in 

ready for tool 
Tramel wee en route to 
(}ll3 morning and Wired that 
m an set to ao the Urn*.

Officials for t  
nouneed I 
or to
Jimmie „
f  1BLI m i u  W a v  SHI

event. Zoyne

Myers of ARWrifik I t e  ^R ^-

S3’.

15993710



H E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Political
Announcements Mrs. EM-1 Subblefield « u  hostess 

to the 1(34 Junior Culture club 
which met Tbursdsy afternoon for 
an interesting program on “Child 
Life - Mrs. W D. Blggers was 
leader.

Mrs Raymond Otass spoke on 
“nte Child Me Physical and Men
tal Development" Mrs Lonsdale 
talked “The Home Library
and Its - Influence on the Child." 
Mrs. W. D Blggers dtoeuased "Fro- 
motlng Higher Culture."

Other members present were Mrs 
Thurman Adkins. Mrs. Wilson Boyd. 
Mrs. J B. Hembree. Mrs. Harris

I  NEVER HAVE 
T=IG<3£teEt> OUT  
HOW PEOPLE 
COME TO CdIT 

STARTED EATIN* 
GRAPEFRUITS 

BEFORE 
v BREAKFUST.

SOMEBODY ON A  1
DIE.T STARTED IT.
IT PUCK ERS Y O U R  
M O UTH  U P  S O  TIGHT
y ou  c a n t  gtt  m u c h

tM IT AT OKIE s  
v T IM E .

co saw the students enrolled there 
from McLean. They were ovemifcht 
guests of Kelly Newman, student at

Horace Dean of Wood River, ni
ls a guest in the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Jesse J- Cobb.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White of 
Pam pa were guests to the home of 
Mrs White s parents. Mr. and Mrs 
W. B. Upham, over the Week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C Davidson ' 
and children have returned from l 
a short visit with relatives at Jacks- I 
boro and Port Worth. I

SHANNON

JOHN PUR YEAR, Wellington. 
XUOSNE WORLEY. Shamrock. 
PH IL IP  WOLFE, Pam pa 
ENNIS C. FAVORS, Pampa.

A considerable decrease in the 
number of applications for seed 
loans is regarded as a sign of 
marked economic improvement to 
the extensive farm belt of eastern

a few days by Re
------  effectiveenective medication of MResintH North Carolina.

By COW ANChick Ca,lls The De&son!TH E  N EW  FANGLES (Mom
WMKV Ofc YA  MEAN, IN M Y  
PP iM E? BY CQACKY, I'LL  
L * /  A  BET THET l  KIN BEAT 
HIM TWMITTEMOOE A N ’ /— r" 
BACK,ANY DAY\ y  ̂

)  THET IS. ANYTHIN’ \ MY BOTTOM DOU-AP ) A WHEEL 2  
j  'CEPT DEACON DALTON./ ON THE DEACON- / WITHIN At 
'  THE DEACON KIN MAKE / THAT IS, IT HE WUZ [  WHEEL-DA YA  

YE EAT DUST ON H® / IN HIS PWME J  >■ ,. GET IT '
HIGH- WHEELS P -  TED ^ V — —— ---- r 'T T 'u

/--------- I V  M  m

I CAN MOUNT THIS BABY AND 
DRIVE FAST A  FRIGHTENED ELK) 
ANYTHING‘UNDER TWELVE r - r - '  
c y l in d e r s  IS P iE y  /

LOW ERSThick Skulled Opposition!A LLE Y  O O P
THAT BU5 CORPORAL VIAS 10U6W /WELL.FER — ?????(*

_  W H E R 0  I S -  <
{ TH’ G U A R D  r  J

I HAD Y  HIT ’WA TWICE, 'FORE 
HE'D FALL OVER f  ^

120MANCEVYaLL— I'M  GLAD 
VPU *NJOY6D it ,

- I KNOW--YOU 
Mg BOTH IS P J

/VA SHOO* MIS5BR
'TH ' PUN AT TH'.v 
•VIU-A3B DANCn/' 
l LAS' Nl<3HT, VE- 
(MI55 0UNA,V^|

/ A W -  I DiON’ 
WAV* NO PUN 
’TWOu-r V—'  

YOU ftBIN’l

> W --tR -U W --S O R R Y  I 
COULON’T  SO. Or But- > 
r r f  I JUST C-aXA-ONT.

wu/Vr

SAMG TWINS 
7 IN 0VIZ Y *  
l  LI VB S *

'UH*

SCOUCHY SM ITH

: i
FAG® TWO
-̂ a r t i------ —
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QNCE EVERY YE A R  -
By BRUCE CATTON

Qpc« every yey  the bronzed young ghosts stir from 
eternal slumber,

And in a mitHon graves the dust gives up a nation’s 
••ns; ~-

They form in ranks, and sound their drums, and in 
Upending hrfmb/efc

Come trampling down the golden years with sunlight 
•n their g/una.

They, search the slope at Gettysburg and find the green 
wheat, growing

W^eqe death swept down on clanging wings and 
drenched the land in blood;

Aheve the Vldksburg swamps they find a lazy May- 
breeze blowing

To away tfoia grass that growB where shells once 
onpe buried men in mud.

NATIOML CEMETERY AFLUTTER 
WITH 2,600 MINIATURE FLAGS

The wilderness is cool and still, and busy squirrels

To emphasize the peace that fills the aisles beneath

On Alabama's sands the sea-gulls’ cries are all that 
shatter

° W^e£® *,° rt Morgan’s ruins front the

And

hern seas.

creek runs clear and clean, and grow- 

ricksburg, that spouted iron
grape vines tangli 

Along the ridge at Frede
doom;

Thq bir^» nest in the brambles by the famous Bloody

And SHiloh’s field is white again with apple trees in 
bloom.

Thus once a year the dead march out, with ancient 
bannqr*. flying—

Those wistful phantoms in their faded cloaks of blue 
and gray;

They look ĵftKm a. land at peace, and find it worth the 

>, And go to sleep again, contented, on Memorial Day.

OUR STAKE IN STATES RIGHTS
lQttfee face of steady trends toward a federal dictator

ship of business, the average person gives too little atten
tion: tp the lf}tely resultfj his own affairs. It is a long 
wmt tp Auetip, as those person kn6w who come under 
stale c<control measures. But consider the effect of hav- 

o to' Washington, instead of Austin, to fight foring to go to’ 
dpe’a rights.

Scores of Pampa and Gray county residents went to
Auitin When the Stnall land bills were up for passage 
to  many, the t/rip tyas made at a financial sacrifice. To

of small means, such as are most of us, a trip to 
jdtpn 'Would be next to impossible, and frequent 

trips uiShlnksihlo.
These things must be pondered as the federal oil 

Control, bUI is debated in Congress. The question is im
measurably. more than an East Texas problem- What is 
written for East Texas will be written for the Panhandle. 
Drastic; powers given for use in East Texas will be appli
cable to the Panhandle field.

Do we wi*h Washington, dominated by the populous 
®ast, to dictate our oil development? Do we wish the 
pressure of East Texas tp bottle up West Texas and 
le&Va a trail of bankruptcy? Do we wish a republican 

linistration— apd one may not be as far away as we 
1c— to lot \VA11 Street dominate the Panhandle oil 
ilopment?

Federal powers in such matters should supplement, 
got dominate, those of the states. The New Orleans fed
eral court dapiaAo* eeams to indicate that rigid federal 
control is unnpcqsaa*y.

Thffre are ways opt of the Bast Texas troubles without 
turning the problem over-to Washington and the alliances 
which Washington is known to have. And. we can afford 
to silver a considerable time from admitted present evils 

making up our minds to surrender one of the

OETTYgBURO, Pa.. May 30 UP) 
—Two thousand tiny flags fluttered 
today beside as many headstones In 
Gettysburg national oemetery. where 
Abraham Lincoln delivered his fam
ous “four scots and seven years" 
address in 1863.

Nearby a specially built rostrum 
was made ready for President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Memorial 
day speech in the afternoon He 
was the first democratic president 
to observe the day in the national 
cemetery Theodore Roosevelt. Cal
vin coolidge, and Herbert Hoover 
also paid tribute here.

The rostrum faced the broad 
s: mi-circle of white headstones, ah 
amphitheater of the dead, where

lay heroes of the battle which turn
ed the tide of the Civil war in 
favor of the north.

A white-haired, little woman, Mrs. 
M. O. Smith of Hanover. Pa , who 
as a child sang in the choir on toe 
platform for Lincoln and was re
warded by the “Rail Splitter" presi
dent with a kiss, planned to greet 
the president as he ascended the 
rostrum.

The route of the president to the 
cemetery from the railroad station, 
lay past many historic landmarks.

The bullet-born home of Jennie 
Wade, who was shot down while 
she baked bread far starving sol
diers, stiU stands among the trees, 
a shrine in itself.

There is also the old Presbyte
rian church w here Lincoln prayed 
Old soldiers recalled how Lincoln 
walked arm in arm through the 
war-shattered Voads to that church 
with John Bums, civilian hero of 
the Battle o f Gettysburg.

Bums was too old. they said, to 
get a uniform, but nevertheless he 
had shouldered a musket and fought 
vtmliantly until cut down by Can 
federate bullets.

But Bums survived the battle 
and prayed with Lincoln for the 
return of peace.

M BA O. I .  PIPBB. 
J. 1. DOWNS.
J. t .  MEEKS.
r . a  s t o u t .
KARL TALLEY. 

V*tl

FRANK H ILL (second term), 
w .»  baxthr 

For District Jadge— 
w  a  EW1NO

1984.

accompanied by

to look over Simmons and
university to view of entering there 
this fall. Y. E. and Cagle made 
definite arrangements to retwn. 
The others may do so later.

While there the boys were brief 
guests M  Dean and Mrs. Grover C. 
Boswell of McMurry. former

Sixty-seven varieties o f ___ ,
grow in a’ public park known as 1 
Azalea Ravine gardens at Pslukta,

Paul Bruce of Bruoe’s nursery and 
Mr. Shockley are in Arkansas this 
week on a  business trip.

W e Repair 
Your Sheet 

By The 
Goodyear 
Shoe Repairing 

Syateaa

C ITY  SHOE SHOP
IMM West Foster

Be Reedy for the Ssjanner Trip* 
. . ,  Put on a sot of

TIRES
ONLY V. 9. BUILDS TIRES 

OF TEMPI>ERED RUBBER 

Enjoy COMPLETE Service at

( I E  WAGGONER

==*F=
OH, D IA N A !

i mi*

eatost Industries to remote control.

n o t ic e
U  T H E  P f l U f t !

A N N O U N C IN G  TH E  

R E M O V A L  OF T R |

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
~ ~ T o  o * r  

; N E W  LO C ATIO N  

A t

112 SOUTH RJUSSEU, ST.

(Apia* the N t ft f  fproa* Schneider Hotel) 
tpmp 871 Roy Q «in», *** •

A  Crying Need!
(7s*7Van’

By HAMLIN

A  Good Start! By TERRY
HoAittNfr f a e r y m  • v a .a w  plans  m n k *  h a r d  t o

- w6ht/
s c tp c H v  5W »vat« -w e  f w w n « »  G m
AHOiiMP ! A MU. CLICK l f f j  M f T f f

i i i, ; i

K ! i * « h y  ippps r m j m t  m r m  plan *  m n
m m t m  n a a i e r A S f M a o w i i i R  i

, • iujwj- Lri • ■ •—'--AuiUi—
. if-
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Indebtedness owed to private mort
gage companies, retired farmers, 
merchants, dealers and other un
classified types of rural creditors.

In order to reach a satisfac
tory settlement of claims against 
heavily Indebted farmers, many 
creditors have made voluntary re
ductions. The total amount of In
debtedness thus voluntarily scaled 
down during the first year of the 
refinancing program Is placed at 
<48,000,000.

Further evidence of Increasing 
confidence in the eventual settle
ment of farm debt problems Is 
attested by the ready reception 
of the government - guaranteed 
Federal Farm Mortgage corpora
tion bonds which the land bonks 
and the commissioner have been 
using In lieu of cash as a basis of 
making loons since March 26. 
Shifting the method of payment 
on the tremendous volume of land 
bank business was a considerable 
task, but the bonds have sold 
consistently above par and, as It 
turned out, it took only a few 
weeks to acquaint farmers and 
their creditors with the method of 
advancing loan funds In bonds. 
Since then the refinancing pro
gram has again reached the peak 
of activity of the cash-lending

A POPULAR PLATFORM
LEWISTON. Me. (/P)—Francis O. 

O'Neill or Milton. Maas., Bates col
lege senior, campaigned for mayor 
of the campus on a platform ad
vocating mortgaging of the college 
buildings to provide automobiles for 
students and abolition Of profes
sorial Juricdlctlon. He was elected.

year, while the lower Interest 
rates, temporary postponement of 
principal payments, and longer 
terms of amortization made pos
sible by land bank and Commis
sioner’s loans have enabled thou
sands of farmers to resume nor
mal fanning operations. Figures 
released by the Farm Credit Ad
ministration also show that farm
lands prices have been' gradually 
increasing during the past year, 
and indicate that the high fre
quency of forced and voluntary 
sales of farm-homes by their own
ers, so prevalent at this time last 
year, has been definitely arrested.

Considering t h a t  approximately 
90 per cent of the <791.000,000 
predicated In mortgage loans has 
been used by farmers to pay old 
debts, owed in large part to local 
creditors, the large turnover of 
funds In the agricultural com
munities resulting from the land 
bank loans has multiplied the use
fulness of the money loaned and 
given direct support to reviving 
business activity in agricultural 
centers. Comraercal banks have 
received <218,230.000 of the money 
used for refinancing farmers' 
debts; insurance companies. <82,- 
480.000; tax authorities, <21.900.- 
000; and <381,340,000 went to settle

With Floor Show at Pla-Mor Friday period, the land banks now using 
government-guaranteed bonds aa a 
basis o f making farm mortgage 
loans at the rate of more than 
<6000,000 per day.

CLAS8 W ILL MEET 
Tlie • Gleaners class of the First 

Baptist Sunday school will have a 
business meeting Friday afternoon 
'at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. 
C. Barnard. 832 West Francis. All 
members and associate members are 
requested to be present.

As the Farm Credit administra
tion has rounded the one-year lap 
on the road to agricultural credit 
recovery, with a total of <1,273,- 
000,000 loaned to American farm
ers since its organization, a state- 
metnt of Governor W. I. Myers 
Indicates that there will be no 
interruption in the policy of mak
ing credit support available to ev
ery branch of agricultural financ
ing.

Breakdown figures of the total 
amount advanced during the first 
year o f the Farm Credit adminis
tration show that the federal land 
bonks and the land bank commis
sioner have closed 318,000 farm 
mortgage loans aggregating <791,- 
000,000. According to Governor 
Myers, the performance of the 
land bank has successfully 
stemmed the tide of farm mort
gage foreclosures which threat
ened agriculture at this time last

London. England, is undergoing 
a systematic cleaning.

Poudre Puff* 
Beauty S h op p e
Mrs. K. F. Pauley

G EG LED, Hungary (A*) — Mrs. 
Istvan Sagl, 80-year-old insomla 
victim, is reported to have gone 
without sleep for 23 years. 8he can
not lake sleeping powders because 
of u weak heart.

To relieve the monotony of sleep
less nights, she changes from one 
bed to another and walks around a 
table several times.

FLEET IN ATLANTIC IN 
FIRST TIME IN 

- -■< FOUR YEARS

; NBW YORK, May 30. </P>—The 
power and pomp of the American 
Navy will go on parade tomorrow 
before its high commander. Presi
dent Roosevelt.
■ From the deck of the cruiser In- 
dlanapodls stationed outside New 
York harbore near Ambrude light
ship, 14 miles from shore, the presi
dent will see the great armada 
steam past and into its Atlantic 
home

It has been four years since the 
fleet was concentrated on this side 
of the continent. And not since 
the post-war review of 1919 has New 
York seen a complete display of the 
nation's martltlme weapons.

Fresh from war games in the 
Caribbean, 88 ships will participate. 
Their full complement Is 6,000 o f
ficers and 36,000 sailors.

The warships range from the 
qdghty battleship, Pennsylvania, 
flagship of the fleet, down to com
paratively tiny tenders. All will 
have their role In the pageant.

Here Is the program of the re
view:
j The two 10,000-ton treaty cruisers 

< Jndluimpolis and Louisville will be 
the review ships.

H ie former will carry the presi
dent, Secretary of the Navy Claude 
K: Swanson, Admiral William H. 
Stand ley, chief of naval operations, 
and other distinguished guests.

On the Louisville will be, among 
other notables, assistant secretary 
of the Navy Henry L. Roosevelt.
' A t 11 o'clock in the morning

To end smarting skin itch, eczema, 
rash, tetter, ringworm and foot-itch 
use Blue Star Ulntraent. It melts op 
the skin, sending tested medicines 
deep into pores where It kills ferine 
and ends itching. Very  soothing. 
Does not burn.Pleasant in odor.tadv.)

9  The Quality You Want to Buy
The Price You Want To Pay.

COOL
COLOR-
FAST

BATISTE

They Go On Sale Thursday 
Dozens and Dozens of NEV
DEL RAY cool batiste 
DRESSES at only—

Above are shown Gene and Ma
deline Galle, celebrated dancing 
artists who will appear here in 
the floor show to be given at the 
Pla-Mor auditorium after the 
pageant Friday evening. Dancing 
will start at 10:34 p. m. and last 
until ?. The floor show will start 
at 12 midnight. The night club

events at the FVa-Mor will con, 
elude the Pre-Centennial spon
sored by the Junior chamber of 
commerce. Music will be furnish- 
by Mai Dunn and his Thorough
breds, one of the South’s leading 
musical organizations. Dunn car
ries a four-headliner vaudeville 
act featuring June O’Day, torch 
singer.

A cotton material In 
beautiful patterns— 
Lovely colors, easily 
and safely launder
ed . .  . cool . . . 
flattering . . . sheer 
and smart.

Baptist Classes 
Honor Departing 
Member, Teacher

star blue flag of Admiral David F. 
Sellers, commander of the fleet, 
Will steam past the Indianapolis.

•pie Pennsylvania will then take 
a position alongside the Louisville.

Nertt, the aircraft carriers Sara
toga and Lexington will pass the 
reviewing ships and go to positions 
favorable for launching t h e i r  
planes.

The United States’ newest, most 
modern craft, seven 10,000 cruisers 
Which are sister ships to the Louis
ville and Indianapolis, will follow, 
trailed by several lighter cruisers.

a Flotilla of destroyers, and 
than the Bulldogs of the Navy, the 
battleships. They will be led by 
the California which will fly the 
fbtir-giar red flag of Admiral J. M.

Mrs E. Bass Clay was hostess 
recently to the T. E. L.. Madonna, 
and Dorcas classes of the Central 
Baptist church when they honored 
Mrs. George Berlin, who is leaving 
to make her home near KellervtUe, 
and Mrs. E. V. Davis, teacher of the 
Madonna class for a number of 
years.

The entertaining rooms were 
beautiful in blue and white, class 
colors of the Madonna class. Love
ly garden flowers made a beauti
ful setting for the event.

Earh of the honorees was pre
sented a shower of lovely gifts.

During the informal social hour 
little Mary Ann Truhitte. who with 
her mother from Cassville, Mo, is 
visiting friends, gave two readings. 
Reita Holmes gave a reading and 
Mattie Lee and Edna Ruth Clay 
gave a musical duet.

Angel food'cake with home-made 
ice cream was served to Mmes. H. 
M. Cone, Keith Caldwell, L. C. 
Lockhart. D. L. Lunsford, Earl 
Vernon, J. W. Smith. L. Roenfeldt, 
W. L. Land, J. B Hilburn, W. H. 
Hughes, Owen Johnson, G. D- 
Holmes, Dayton White, J. T. Tate, 
Vernie Pipes, W T. Mildrew, I. P, 
Simmons. W. W. Hughes, W. J. 
Turpin, Louis Tarpley. H. T. Beck
ham, Lee Miller, Nat Lunsford. S. L. 
Anderson, J. L. Lockard, G. C. 
Stark, G- L. Moore. H. C. Chandler, 
O. H, Gilstrap, H P Taylor, W. R. 
Whiteseed. Roy Archer, Jno. Buz- 
bee. D. H. Truhitte, Misses Kate 
Anderson, Reta Holmes, Edna Ruth 
and Mattie Lee Clay and the hon
orees and hosess.

Those sending gifts were Mines 
Oeorga Lowe, Walter Kirbie, George 
Latus, C B. Mclntire, R. E. War
ren, D. H. Coffey, Fred McCann, J. 
B. Holloman, and O'Neal.

Maise, green, bit 
shirred cape collar- 
lovely for veranc 
Wear.T. A. COUNCIL AIDED  

BY PRESIDENTS OF 
ASSOCIATIONS

The thrift room, which has been 
a project for the city council of 
Parent-Teacher associations t h i s  
year, proved successful, according 
to M!rs. J. H. Hulme, rhairman.

Mordtihan 2,000 garments have 
been received, mended, and dis
tributed among children of the city. 
H ie room, which was opened in 
October, was first in charge of a 
CWA worker and later was operated 
by a committee from the associa
tion.

8upfc R. B. Fisher, principals and 
teachers gave their cooperation, and 
patrons helped with contributions 
of clothing. Chiefly responsible for 
the success of the enterprise was 
Mrs. J. H. Hulme. whose hobby is 
helping the underprivileged chil
dren. In addition to the thrift room 
work, she is helping in several in
dividual cases.

The committee in charge of fur
nishing the room was composed of 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mrs. J. D Law- 
son, Mrs. J. H. Hulme, and Mrs. C. 
T. HunkapUlar.

There was a welfare chairman 
from each school, as follows: High 
school. Mrs Hugh Isbell; Junior 
high, Mrs Mrs. Hulme; Sam Hous
ton, Mrs. Culberson; Horace Mann. 
Mrs. Josephine Thomas; Baker, 
Mrs. J. M. Miller: Merten, Mrs. 
Taylor; Hoover, Mrs. J. M. Daugh
erty; Woodrow Wilson, Mrs. B: C. 
Evans.

Lumber for racks was furnished 
by White House Lumber company, 
Merrick & Boyd Lumber company, 
and Foxwcrth-aalbralth Lumber- 
company. Racks were made by Prof. 
J. L. tester and his class of boys. 
The room, lights, gas, and pipe for 
racks have been provided by the 
school board.

The following P.-T A. presidents 
have contributed to the work:

High school. Mrs. J. M. Dodson; 
Junior high, Mrs. C. E. Hutchins; 
Sam Houston, Mrs, L. L. McColm; 
Woodrow Wilson, Mrs. W. B. Mur
phy; Horace Mann. Mrs. J. M. 
Turner; B. M. Baker, Mrs. Roy 
Holt; Merten Mrs. E  N. Hope; 
Hoover Mrs. J. M. Daugherty. The 
associations contributed money each 
month. With a part of this money, 
a sewing machine was purchased, 
and there is a balance with which

miscellany of boats, supply, 
hospital and repair, will bring 
i f  rear. There will be no sub- 
nts In the parade, 
e review is expected to last 
t. an hour.
e ships will pass the reviewing 
s r ta t  a distance 600 yards, 
obig a. IS knots In column

Green, gold, blue — 
Slenderizing o v e r -  
blouse effect — en
hances your gracious 
hospitality.

lA f they pass the presidential boat, 
the big ships will fire 21-gun sa- 
lufes Their crews win stand at the 
rad in full dress. Their bands will

Aa a display of potential strength, 
174 combat planes will be catapult
ed from the decks of the airplane 
carriers and go through maneuvers 

-formation flying, dive bombing, 
bsrhig of smoke screens. This will 
be the grand finale to the show.

After that, the fleet will follow 
t& i ; Indianapolis into harbor, the 
president will disembark and the

E 16-44
Brown, navy r ed  
Norfolk ahlrtmaker
dress, smart for golf.

Claude Williams of McLean 
1 in Pampa yesterday. Green, red, b lue ,  

Triple jabot co lla r- 
even for alert busi
ness wear.

Mrs. Mabel Marti and son, Don
ald, and Mrs. Letha Lillie and son, 
Carl, were in Amarillo Saturday.

Mrs. Everett Crawford was in 
Amarillo Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Christopher at
tended a Pampa theater Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward mo
tored to Pampa Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs F. D. Harvey and 
chidren accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison and children to Wheeler 
Friday evening, where they spent 
the week-end.

Mrs. Ed Hughes and mother and 
sisters have returned from a week’s 
stay at Matador.

Mrs. Ruth Heard of Pampa was 
in Skellytown Monday.

Harry Brandt made a business 
trip to Pampa Monday.

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday A 
Saturday Nights

Brown, navy, green. 
Youthful — tailored 
smartness, comfort
able for a morning’s 
shopping.

; KINGSMILL
! —Mnuslc By—
Peigy’t Rhythm GirU

' • Of Amarillo

B 14-40
To So*

^ ^ C o m fo r t a b l y
Red, blue, green — 
Knife plaited front 
and pockets — care
free action at any 
sport.

STUDY c l u b  m e e t s

OWENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

PAUL OWENS, Optomol
Couple Married to the following: Miss Annie Yar-

Mlss Mattie Belle Choate of Clar- nell and Mmes C. H. Robinson, J. 
endon and Ixm Matheson of White W. Lee. a  R. Hawkins, E T. Has- 
Deer were married Saturday eve- lam. Allen Black, Emil Hutto, and 
nlng at 7:30 o’clock. The wedding Ed Canaday.
ceremony was performed by the —___ - ,,;________ t
Rev. A. D. Jameson, pastor of the SEWING ENJOYED
Methodist church, in the home of H ie  P. H. Sewing club met at 
Roy Matheson. brother of the the home of Mrs. E. W. Patchett 

. Friday. An evening of sewing and
H ie bride wore a tovely blue crepe chatting was enjoyed by members 

dress with white acoeeeories. After and two guests. Mrs M  C. Akers 
the ceremony, the newlywed couple of Pampa and Mrs. Joe Miller of 
left for their ranch north of Shelly- Skellytown.

. Delicious refreshments of angel
The bride taught school near here food cake and ice cream were served 

a year ago Mr. Matheson has been to the following: Mmes Art John- 
here several yean. ion, Herbert Campbell, e . R. Hawk-

-------  Ins, J. W. Lee. N. M. Osborne. Emil
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis spent Hutto, Jack Probet, E. Crawford 

Sunday near Pampa with Mr*, ja r -  Jack Tomlin. Lee Roberts, M. C 
vis' brother, Neil McCracken, and Akers, Joe Miller, &  w . Patched

Blue, brown, red — 
"Dutch Boy” collar 
and b o s o m  front, 
having a "streety

Afford To Miss/You CannotDress Event
All Work Goaraateed
rail JIMMIE TICE
IMPA OFFICE SUPPLY o f  all—Reliability
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LEAGUE GLIMI
PEPPER, CLIFT HAVE  

ACCOUNTED FOR 
M A N Y  RUNS

• By f f lQ H  S. FULLERTON. Jr.
Associated Trent Sports Writer
A  (pod prop of rookies can be 

an asset to the best baseball team 
and the sucqgss of a couple of the 
St. Louis Browns' newscomers, Ray
mond" Watson Pepper and Harland 
Renton Clift, is one good reason 
why Rogers Hornsby's club is up 
at the head of the American lea
gue's second division and threaten
ing to go higher.

.Neither was a 300 hitter in the 
minor leagues last year, Pepper 
batting .299 With Rochester and 
Otyft .273 with San Antonio, but 
both have been well above that 
level against American league 
pitching so far as the 1934 season 
has gone.

Between them, this pair of re
cruits accounted for eight runs yes
terday as the Browns slammed out 
a 12 to 7 decision over the Detroit 
Tigers yesterday - to regain their 
.500 place In the standing^. Pepper 
had a perfect day at the plate, hit
ting his fourth and fifth homers of 
the season and three singles to 
knock in five tallies. Clift also hit 
for the circuit and drove In there 
runs.

The other American league con
tests were marked by nitty pitch
ing as Cleveland increased its lead 
over the idle Yankees by shutting 
out Chicago 5 to 0 and Boston 
broke a sixth place tie with Phil
adelphia by taking a 2-1 decision 
from the Athletics in a game short
ened to seven innings by rain. Mel 
Harder blanked the pale hoee with 
Jive blows for this first "victory of 
the season while Johnny Welch 
held the A's U> two—a homer by 
Bob Johnson and a single by Lou 
Finney

The Idleness of the four western 
clubs enabled the New York Giants 
to register an important gain in 
the National league as they defeat
ed their Brooklyn neighbors, 4 to 3.

The other National league con
test saw the Boston Braves down 
thg Phillies 6 to 4.

" T * -------------
A. G. Smith of Amarillo was a 

Pampa visitor yesterday

'Hats—Just Rats—Roberts

~  CHICK s’ PEcT S ----------
(6J6 to $74* per 100 chicks. See 
■  for exchange or trades for 
custom hatching or chicks.

HATCHERY 
of Pampa, Tex.

DODD'S H. 
MIIp Southeastiw u c o v m iic a s t

Automobile Loans
\ Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

JH. P- DOWNS

ZsrtRl:
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Remits Yesterday
New York*?, Brooklyn 3. 
Philadelphia 4. Boston 6. / 
(Only games scheduled.)

I  Standings Today
Teams— W L. Pet.

St Louis .................... 22 13 .629
Pittsburgh ................. 20 13 .606
New York ............... 23 15 .605
Chicago ............ 22 16 .879
Boston ....................... 18 16 929
Brooklyn .................... 15 20 .429
Philadelphia ............. 11 22 .333
Cincinnati ................. 8 24 550

Today's Schedule
(All doubleheaders)
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn
Philadelphia at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGV 
Results Yesterday

E
t

Detroit 7. St Louis 12. t
Chicago 0. Cleveland 5. • •
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Today
Teams— W L Pet

Cleveland ................... 20 12 .625
New York ................... 21 14 .600
Detroit ........................ 19 17 .528
Washington ............... 19 18 .514
St. Louis .................... 17 17 .500
Boston ........................ 16 20 .444
Philadelphia .. - ......... 15 21 .417
Chicago ...................... 13 21 .382

Today’s Schedule
(All doubleheaders). 
Washington at New York. 
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 2, Oklahoma City 4. 
San Antonio 1. Houston 2. 
Beaumont 5, Galveston 6. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today
Teams— W L. Pet.

Dallas ....................... 24 19 .558
Tulsa ......................... 21 17 .553
San Antonio ............. 24 20 .545
Galveston ................... 23 21 .523
Beaumont .................. 22 21 .512
Oklahoma City .......... 19 21 .475
Houston .................. U 25 .419
Fort Worth ................. 18 25 .419

Today’s Schedule
Dallas at Oklahoma City (2).
Port Wortlv at Tulsa (2).
Galveston gt-Houston.
San An^ehlo at Beaumont.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 2, Knoxville 4.
Little Rock ‘6, -Birmingham 15.
Memphis U, New Orleans 8.
Nashville at Chattanooga, post

poned rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis'III, St. Paul 9.
Toledo 16, Columbus 5.

EAST DIXIE
f>ine Bluff 4, Greenville 3.

WEST DIXIE
Jacksonville 16, Paris 10.
Henderson 8, Longview 2 .

M K T  HEAD NAMEb
WASHINGTON. May 30 /(/Pi — 

The election of Matthew S. Sloan 
of New York as chairman of the 
board of the Missouri-Kansas- 
Texas railroad company Was ap
proved today by the interstate 
commerce commission. Sloan also 
was authorized, to be a director of 
the Mibsourl-Texas Railroad of 
Texas, the Wichita Falls and

Complete Your Pre-Centennial Celebration 
By Attending The

NIGHT CLUB
D A N C IN G  A N D  FLOOR SH O W

PLA - MOR AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY NIGHT, June 1st

SEEING ’S BELIEV ING
There's an amazing difference—and an amazing relief when 
you’ve been properly fitted with glasses. Come In for an 
examination today and you’ll believe—when you see.

N  DR. T. M. M O NTG O M ER Y
Optometrist and Optician

626 Polk St. . Amarillo, Texas
In Pampa every Wednesday, located at Fatheree Drag Store.

OPPORTUNITY
' ’ i ! ' ■ «♦..

The Bankers Life Company, one of the oldest and strongest 
life  Insurance companies doing business in Texas, is new ar
ranging for u twelve weeks training. course fee men entering 
the business.

We have openings for twe high class men In Pampa who are 
capable of absorbing Intensive training. Applicants must he be
tween the ages 23 and 45 years old, a High School graduate 
and a local resident for past three years. The right type men 
are assured adequate compensation during the trahiing period. 
TM e is an unumiai opportunity for ambitious men who are not 
satisfied In their present work.

For interview 
yourself to

letter giving complete details

Manager ' 4 , f \

BANKERS LIFE C O M P A N Y41617 Fuk Bldg . flluuriM*

■ ' ■ s--r. rj:s;-y •

CROWD M AY BREAK ALL  
RECORDS IN SIZE 

TOMORROW
Demand for reserve seat tickets 

to the chanipiomhip fight be
tween Duke .Tramel. middle
weight champion of Tc\»», and 
Ralph Chong of Houston, Chinese 
challenger, at Roadrunner park 
tomorrow night hat been so great 
that The NEWS, sponsors of the 
fight, has had to add another row 
of ringside seats around the four 
sidrs of the ring.
The new tickets are on sale at 

City Drug, Pampa Drug No. 1. 
Fatheree Drug No. 4, and Harvester 
Drug, along with a few box seats re
ceived from out o f town yesterday 
afternoon. Reserve seats are (1.65 
and box seats 61.35. The original 
224 ringside seats issued have been 
sold out.

The fight is causing comments 
over the entire state. Several of the 
larger cities tried to match the 
Tramel-Chong fight after the Chi
nese contender defeated Don LaRue 
In Houston. LaRue was doped to 
be Tramel's next opponent, but 
Chong stepped In and spoiled the 
set-up. Ring, boxing magazine, 
boosted a match between Tramel 
and LaRue before Chong upset the 
dope.

Chinese Has Boosters
The Chinese contender has been 

in Pampa a week preparing for his 
big chance. He has gathered a 
large following and rules a slight 
favorite over the champion. Tramel, 
however, has been winning deci
sively over some of the best boys in 
the state and his stock has been 
steadily rising. Tramel was to ar
rive In Pampa this morning. He 
planned to  taper o ff training with 
a light workout at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium.

Semi-final battlers, Jack Thomp
son, Pampa, and Herschel Howerth. 
Houston, are also ready to go the 
limit. Thompson bruised a  foot 
working out with Chong Monday 
and took things easy yesterday af
ternoon. Howerth has-been work
ing with some oL the best boxers In 
Amarillo arid will arrive in Pampa 
this afternoon in the best condition 
since his arrival in the Panhandle.

Even as to Weight 
Thompson will enter the rirfg at 

163 pounds and Howerth will be one 
pound lighter. Both battlers Are 
more than six feet tall with Thomp
son having the advantage lri built 
and Howerth the heighth. Both are 
hitters and nice boxers 

The special slx-rouhd bout be
tween Joe Vernon, Pampa See, and 
Dick Hedgspeth, Perryton sensation. 
Is scheduled to be a fight from the 
opening gong. The two battlers met 
last year and neither was satisfied 
with the decision. The bout was 
labeled one'of the best ever staged 
in Pampa.

Earl Madden. Spearman, and Bill 
Gay, Borger, will battle In a four 
round preliminary that should see 
leather flying from all angles. The 
big fight card will open at 8:45 
o'clock with Pug Cole, Pampa, 
meeting Red Davis, Amarillo, in a 
four round bout.

Weather looks promising and one 
of the largest, if not the largest 
crowd ever to attend a boxing 
match in the Panhandle is expect
ed. Should the weather appear 
unfavorable tomorrow afternoon, 
the fight will be transferred to the 
high school gymnasium.

Loud Speakers Brought 
A loud speaking system will be. 

Installed by the 8tate Park service 
and will be In charge of T. H. Elus
ion, who arrived In Pampa yester
day. Mr. Elliston will be here dur
ing the celebration, showing pic
tures and" making addresses at 
various places.

An excellent lighting system Is 
being installed and the ring will be 
lighted so that there will be no 
shadows or dark places.

Jimmie Marshall, one of the best 
referees In the Panhandle, Will be, 
the third man in the ring for tW  
Tramel-Chong fight. ’Die tw o  
judges have not been named but 
they will be experienced and un
biased.

More than 1,500 general admis
sion seats will be'available at (1.10. 
Every one of them will have a direct 
view o f the ring. There will not 
be a post in the entire arena.

Probable House of Dayid Hurler ‘Pftuinn diiccc’ tanmVtK rurra lu
DONKEY BALL GAME

4  x

Northwestern Railway company of 
Texas, the Wichita Falls and Well 
ington Railway company of Texas 
and the San Antonio Belt and 
Terminal Railway company.

C. W. Alexander of Panhandle
■was In the city Monday.

Charley’s Specials
Onions, Mustard, Chill
HAM SANDWICH .......... l j C
Tomatoes, Lettuce ( t « -
HAM SANDWICH .......... A U C
Big Hot Juicy „  ( a -
HAMBURGER8 ................ I U C
Finer Flavored

Pint to take home
CH ILI .........   C
Extra Faney m
CONEY IS L A N D .............. j Z

efreshin g
Rootbeer

104 N. Cuylw

The veteran hurler. Doc Talley, 
will probably hurl one of the games 
for the House of David team when 
the bearded nine meets the Road- 
runners here Friday and Saturday 
afternoons. Talley also takes his 
place In the outfield when needed. 
He Is known as the Babe Ruth of 
unorganized baseball. Talley is 
playing his 17th year with the 
House of David team. He is one 
of the original members of Mary's

DOC T ALLEY
colony. Manager Aaron Wand Is
sending his- Roadrunner* through 
some hard practice sessions to get 
them ready for the bearded slug
gers. Game time will be 3 o'clock 
and admission 35 and 55 cents.

Sunday afternoon the Roadrun
ners will meet the Coltexo team of 

> LeFors at Roadrunned park. Col
texo nosed out the Roadrtmners 7 
to 6 last' Sunday in • LeFors. The 
game will be called at 3 o'clock.

GILIESTBN IS

BEAUMONT'S W INNING  
STREAK HALTED  

BY BUCS

By The Associated Press
The Beaumont Exporters, who 

within two Weeks have climbed from 
the Texas league cellar to challenge 
for a first division berth, hhd their 
upward march repulsed last night 
when Galveston tumbled them. 6 to 
5. By virtue of their victory the 
Buccaneers remained In the first 
division.

The veteran Jimmy Walkup, a 
southpaw with control arid a teas
ing curve, salvaged the final game 
of the series from the Exporters. 
Walkup struck out seven Exporters, 
mixing In the strike outs at crucial 
spots to retain his lead. Rots for 
Beaumont and young Buck Phusett 
for Galveston cracked home runs.

The San Antonio Missions drop
ped to third place and allowed the 
idle Tulsa Oilers to take second 
place by losing a 2 to 1 battle to 
the Houston Bufafloes. An exhibi
tion of fast Heldihg plays and 
classy base running by Lefty Lyons 
enabled the Buffs to win. ' The 
young southpaw, who is playing a 
relief role In the outfield, scored 
the winning run in the eighth to 
give Mriys Copeland the hurling 
edge over Abe Miller In a mound 
duel that was one of the best this 
season.

Even though they were defeated 
by Oklahoma City, 4 to 2, the Dal
las Steers retained the league pln- 
nadle.

BEGINS TODAY
CARD OF 77 W ILL BE 

REQUIRED TO 
QUALIFY

By B ILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
DALLAS. May 30. t/P)—Decoration 

day was greeted at the Brook Hol
low Golf and Country club by a 
large field of goiters eager to try 
their skill in the 18-hole qualify 
round of the twenty-eighth annual 
Texas Golf association champion
ship.

It was the press consensus that 
it would require a card of 77 or 
less to be one of the thirty-two 
that will compose the champion
ship flight. Par over the Brook 
Hollow course is 35-35—70.

Gus Moreland, three consecutive 
times champion, is not defending 
his title." He Is en route from Eu
rope where he played as a Member 
of the United States Walker cup 
team and in the British amateur.

The tournament was officially in
augurated by Gordon Young, a 
young Dallasite who holds the 
Mineral Wells Country club invita
tion: Rube Albaugh, a long hitter, 
and Felix Me Knight, a former ace 
of the,San Antonio links who now 
lives here. This threesome was first 
o ff the tee. They were followed by 
Nathan Adams of Dallas. J. K. 
Wadley of Texarkana, and E  E. 
Shelton of Dallas.

Reynolds Smith, torrid pre-tour
nament favorite and Dallas City 
champion, had Leland Hamman of 
Waco and Jack Fouts of Dallas In 
his quafying threesome.

After golf or 
tennis, you’ll 
find me most 
refreshing.

tudweii
K I N G  o r  S O I T l  I D ( V l l

Order by the Case 
for your Homo

A N  H  E U  S E It .  B U  8 C H * * * S T .  L O U I S

R E. JOHNSON A  SON, 304-06 We>at Fo*ter 
Local Distributors

"Git along little donkey, git' 
along." will be the chant of Junior 
chamber of commerce members of 
Pampa and Borger tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock 'at Roadrunner 
park when teams from the two 
clubs will clash In a donkey base
ball game In one of the opening 
features of the Pre-Centennial and 
Pioneer Roundup. Holders of com
bination tickets will be admitted 
tok the section marked “donkey 
baseball’’ 'game. Genera] admission 
will be 46 cents.

Manager Harold Miller released 
trie names of His Pampa starters. 
The Starting lineup will be com
posed Of ’ ’Bowderpuff*’ ’ or players 
who have no whiskers. The ’‘start
ling" starters will be E. M. Conley, 

ten; H. L  PoQey, catcher; Oil- 
Nutin, flrtt base; Arlie Crites) 

second base; Phillip Pond, short
stop; Jins Collins, third base; Bill 
Fraser, le ft field; Fred Burrow, cen
ter field; and Bob Watson, right 
(r it jd T ^  •

Fowdcrpuff substitutes will in
clude John Sturgeon, Dr. R. M. 
Johnson. Dr. M. C. Overton, Dr. 
John Hooper, A- J- Johnson, Roy 
Quinn, John Casey, Frank Hill. O. 
K. Gaylor, Jack Dunn, and the rest 
of the boys Without beards.

The “he-meh,” dr whiskered Jay- 
cees, will take over the ridlhg duties 
after the “ powderpuffs” have been 
wafted away. Members of the start
ing lineup must be at Roadrunner 
park 30 minutes before game time 
or the sheriff’s department will be 
called Into action. President Clar
ence Kennedy has made arrange-1 
merits' with Mre. C. E. Pipes, sheriff, 
to have deputies on hand to send 
after the "powderpuffs” who fail to 
arrive.

Borger’s team, whiskers and all, 
will arrive in Pampa tomorrow 
morning. The mules, coming from 
Mobeetle. were expected here this 
afternoon. (Oh, pardon the mention 
of Borger Jaycees and mules in the 
same paragraph). *

This gatrie o f Donkey baseball is 
played tnusly: The pitcher, catcher 
and batter are not mounted, but all 
other players ride donkeys. After 
the batter hits the ball, and there 
is no such thing as striking out, he 
mounts his' donkey and heads for 
first base, i f  the donkey is so in
clined. The fielders have to ride 
their donkey to at least within one 
step of the ball, dismount and get 
the ball and remount before throw
ing It. In the meantime, the bat
ter is trying to make his donkey 
round the bases.

Mrs Furman Williams of Cana
dian shopped In Pampa Monday.

Attend Pampa’s Pre-Centennial.

L A S T

By Trie Associated Press
Des Moines, la. WV-Johnny M il

ler. 171, Detroit, knocked out John
ny Sexton, 173, Cleveland, (3), 
Tommy Tompkins, 132 Mason City, 
outpointed Jimmy Legrone, 132, Des 
Moines, (6).

Chicago—Young Stuhley, 154, Ke- 
wanee. outpointed Charley Dukel- 
sky, 155, Chicago, (81. Dave Barry, 
Springfield, 111., outpointed Oscar 
O’Hannlon, Waukegan, 111., (6).

Los Angeles—Freddie Miller, 127, 
Cincinnati, outpointed Baby Casa
nova. 126 m, Mexico, D. F., (10).

Bakersfield. Calif.—Kid Choco
late. Cuba, 126, stopped Emil Paluso, 
Salt Lake City, 128 m, (2).

Jaycees Chepk 
On fylebratHi#̂

Loose ends of the Pre-Centennial 
and Pioneer Roupdup being Spon
sored Thursday and Friday by the 
Junior chamber of cajmipercc ,w «e 
gathered up »nd knitted" Together 
at the noon meeting Tuesday. Com
mittees reported their 

is in
big event.

Fourteen beautiful floats will' be 
entered in the parade. All will be of 
a historic nature and n6 individual 
or firm car or float win be admitted 
to the parade unless carrying wit 
one of the themes of the pageant.
The reason for this is to cause 
merchants and individuals no r t -  
pense. The JayceeW-ln planning 
the celebration agreed that the 
event should be self-supporting

Visitors were Wendal Wkiton of 
Oklahoma City, Claude W lB M K jR  
and Thurman Adkins of Mel maw. fm 
Bert Howell and Ralph CHong, 
Chinese boxer who will meet d ik e  
Tramel here Thursday night, ' y

Attend Pampa’s Pre-Centennial, noon.

A. O. Stamper of Panhandle was
a Pampa visitor Monday aftemotm.
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Exhilarating! That’ s the 
word for die upward t 
of "pep” when your J 
stream picks ’jp "  
quick-acting calorics from 
a cold, sparkl ing l )r.

I ’AT 10-2 & 4- O ’ C  L O

I

■ r^ r -
a , ’ „ UJ
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VAN HORN SLAYING IS FOUND ON STEA WLm

v

H U A I 'S  BOOT 
LEFT NUDE ON 
DESERT UK O S

SUSPECT W ORKING AS 
STEWARD.—TRACED  

BY OFFICERS

GEORGETOWN, British Gol- 
sna. May 30 l/P) — Pql.cc today 
detained Robert Jones, steward 
on Ole Canadian liner Lady Nel
son, saying they were satisfied he 
answered the dpsei iption of Arthur 
C. Wilson of Cleveland, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Irene 
Bobolt of Cleveland, whose nude 
body was faded Nov. 5, 1933. on 
the desert near Van Horn, Texas. 
Jones was taken into custody

«e the police await further in- 
iation.

EL PASO, May 30 (/P)—Arthur C. 
Wilson. 38. believed to have been 
the man detained in Georgetown, 
British Guiana, today, has been 
charged with the brutal slayfhg of 
Mrs Irene Detroit, 31, attractive 
Cleveand, O., widow slain near Van 
Hern, Texas, last November 8.

He will be returned to El Paso 
fqr trial. His arrest climaxed six 
months of intensive investigation 
by Cbris P. FOx, sheriff, and police 
o f more than 100 cities in the United 
Sfates and Canada, started when 
the widow's nude body was found 
o f  the desert.

Sheriff Fox obtained information 
to  the whereabouts of Wilson thru 
a tip from a friend of Mrs. De
b it 's  family. The sheriff met the 
man In Chicago three weeks ago.- 

The man told the sheriff he be
lieved Wilson was working under 
tt|e name of Robert Jones on a 
steamship of the Canadian National 

Steamship company. Pox said he 
that Wilson fled to Canada 
December an dobtalned a job on 

Lady Nelson as a  steward. The 
iff obtained an informant on 
%  same vessel with Wilson.

-My informant made a trip to 
Georgetown with Wilson and satis
fied himself that he was the man 
wp wanted,” Fox said.

The Cleveland widow's body was 
November 7 on the desert. 9 

1 from Van Horn, 126 miles east 
El Paso. A piece of heavy cord 

knotted tightly about her neck, 
face and head had been’ bat

tered and bruised by a blunt instru
ment. Clothes had ben torn from 
her body., . .

CLUB FINISHER WORK
The final .meeting • of the Am o 

A ft club was held yesterday after
noon at the city club rooms to com
plete its work.

A picture received for holding the 
Cfclonial art exhibit was shown. It 
will be hung in the club rooms after 
lt is framed.

Mrs. T. F. Morten, president, pre-_________ _____ _______________
Professional Directory

L. B. GODW IN
Attoraey-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Texas

Drillers — * nun .lessen
Contractors

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
—F R  E E—

Fox A  Letterman I n i  Sta. 
822 West Foster Ave.

GOOD PRICES
Paid for fnrnitnre and used 
goods. We sell for Cash and 
for lesa

Radios repaired by 
Kenneth Irwin.

P A M P A
BAR G AIN  STORE

nigh Honor M O CK IN G HOUSE
.BY WAITER C. BROWN___________

SYNO PSIS: The nun that Killed 
one of the two fton found murdered 
in Pierre Dufresne’*  house in still 
about the place, although Sergeant 
Harper has not I teen able to find it. 
He has found a wet plere of string, 
however, which seems to have a con
nection with the mystery. Now he 
hns located the costumer who sold a 
disguise to one o f the murdefed men. 
eo that he might resemble Dufttesnc.

Designated to receive the Laetare 
medal In June at ceremonies at 
Notre Dame univrrs.ty, ’is Mrs. 
Genevieve G. Brody, above, a 
New Yorker noted for her philan
thropic*, The medal, one of the 
highest awards of CathoiUc orders, 
is given each year to honor an 
outstanding Catholic laity in the 
United States.

WEDNESDAY
Troop 4 of GW Scouts meet at 

Scout room at 10 a. m.
Troop 3 of Girl Scouts will meet 

with Mrs. E. C. Will, 1128 Christine 
street, on Wednesday at 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Alt officers and members of the 

Order of Eastern Star are asked to 
meet at the Masonic hall at 6 p. m. 
to leave for installation ceremonies 
at Borger.

FRIDAY
Regular meeting of Order of 

Eastern Star at the Masonic hall at 
8 p. m.

Bethany class of First Baptist 
church will have regular monthly 
class meeting and covered dish 
luncheon at the church Friday, 
June 1, at 1 p. m.

Recital of Mrs.
G. W. Garman Is 

Highly Praised
Adding new laurels to her reputa

tion as a singer, Mrs. J. W. Gar- 
man appeared last night In a re
cital in .the city club room.

An appreciative audience ap
plauded her heavily,'* and she re
sponded with encores. Her clear 
tones and the manner in which she 
made the difficult runs and stac
cato notes of the arias delighted her 
isteners. She is a pupil of Mrs. 
Philip Wolfe

Mrs. Nina McSkimming, pianist 
and acompanist, was also at her 
best, playing her solos with artistry. 
She played Percy Granger’s ar
rangement of Brahm's Cradle Song 
and was applauded for an encore.

Mrs- Raymond Harrah and Era 
Smith acted as ushers. The follow
ing program was given: Robin. Rob
in, Bing Me a Song, Spross; A Spirit 
Power, Tipton; The Nightingale 
and the Rose, from the drama Pan- 
potis by Saint Saens; Mimi, aria 
frem the opera La Boheme by Puc
cini; II Bacio, Arditti; Twilight 
Dreams, Sibella; The Answer, Tery- 
ry; Felice Lieurance. Mrs. Mc- 
Skimming's two solos were Valse 
Brilliants, by Mona Zucca, and the 
Cradle Song.

TO FINISH ROUNDUP *
All local chairmen of the sunuper 

roundup committees are expected 
to complete their vi&ts and check
up of the pre-school children by 
June S if possible. ‘ .

N O T I C E !

On and after June 1 J the 

Texas Company Products 

wiU not be sold at the P-K

One Stop Service Station.

M A C K  G R A H A M
Agent, Texas Go.

Chapter 28.
CRANK LETTERS.

“This man came In with a picture," 
Psgliotti added, "a clipping from a 
newspaper, showing a man with a 
Ltard. He said It was a friend of 
hit and that he wanted to make 
himself up like him as a  joke. We 
studied over the picture and I my
self trimmed the beard and mous
tache to match as he ..wished-"

“Was there a name printed under 
the clipping? Would you recognise 
the ploture again?"

Pagliotti shrugged his regrets. “ I  
do not remember. I  would have for
gotten all, except for the clipping."

Harper pondered a moment. “Can 
you recall anything else about this 
man? Was he well-dreesed? Did 
he comes In an automobile? Was his 
manner nervous or secretive?"

“There was nothing out of the 
way about his manner. The other 
questions I  cannot answer."

The detective took a long pull on 
his pipe. “One more question, Mr. 
Pagliotti You know the man who 
bought that disguise from you has 
been killed. It has been suggested 
that he was crazy—a dangerous ma
niac. What do you say to that?"

Pagliotti's answer was Immediate, 
explosive. “Oh. no. no, I  do not be
lieve It. Not that man.”

Harper smiled. “ I'm inclined to 
agree with you Thank you very 
much- Your information should be 
helpful to us."

The Italian bowed,politely, shook 
hands, and departed with the alert 
Mr. Harris, leaving Harper with a 
new and puzzling addition to his 
collection of data concerning this 
mysterious affair. The detective be
gan to look through the pocket of 
crank letters which Dufresne had 
turned over to the police.

Thefe were eight Of tham In an. 
the earliest postmarked November 
9. a little more than five weeks after 
the purchase of the disguise. What 
had the masquerader been doing 
those five weeks? Why had such a 
leng interval elapsed before his al
leged letters began bombarding his 
intended victim? Dufresne had not 
even been back in the city from his 
summer vacation when this man had 
appeared at Pagliotti's.

I f  this nameless man had really 
intended to kilt Dufresne, why had 
he not done so without all this fan
fare of threats and hard language? 
His dt>urse had certainly been that 
of the cowardly "crank,”  not that of 
the determined killer.

The butler appeared. "Mrs. Croy- 
den thought you might like a bite 
of lunch, sir. I t  can be served In 
here, so that it will not interrupt 
your work. Is there anything special 
you would like?”

"That's fine, Andrews. Anything 
ycu happen to be serving will be 
quite ail right. Thank Mrs. Croy- 
den for me. please."

“ It will be ready in half an hour, 
sir.”  ’

“Fine. In the meantime, w»U 
you ask Mrs Whitmore to come
here?”

Mrs. Whitmore took at least ten 
minutes to make her appearance. 
The detective wondered what the 
servants were saying about the mur
ders. for he knew that in the sanc
tity of their own quarters every 
tongue would be wagging unre- 
stralnededly. A great deal of the 
talk would be mere Idle gossip and 
conjecture, but mixed with this 
must necessarily be many items of 
first-hand konwledge that would be 
invaluable to him. could he but 
hear them.

When Mrs. Whitmore did make 
her appearance, her attitude and 
the expression of her face left no 
doubt as to her personal stand. The 
belligerent gleam in her eye, the 
twist of her tightly shut lips prom- 

! ised little aid and no. sustenance for 
the police processes.

"Mrs. Whitmore. I  have some 
questions to ask. As all of you now 
know, there was a double murder 
here If t night. To withhold Infor
mation of any kind is a serious 
matter. In a case like this It can 
mean—prison. I want you and all 
the others to understand that 
ofetfriy.”

Harper paused, feeling that this 
prole uge was wasted on the. deter
mined woman. Mi's. Whitmore nodd
ed curtly. “ I  understand that, but I  
didn't have anything to do with It 
and I don't know anything about 
It," she answered haughtily.

"CM course not Don't misunder
stand my purpose in sanding for 
you. Let us start a little way back. 
As I  understand It. you and Mr. 
Whitmore were left in sole charge 
of this house while Mr. and Mrs. 
Dufresne went to their summer 
home at Moose Head Lodge?"

Yes, sir."
The Dufresne* eft early In July 

and did not return until late Oc
tober?"

'"That’s right.”
"During all the time of their ab

sence, there were no disturbances, 
no attempted burglaries, no prowl
ers at night, nor suspicious charac
ters seen In the grounds?"

"No."
"Did you have any visitors of your 

own. relatives, or friends?"
“We did net.

—

ing him about the neighborhood. I 
didn't know his name.”

Did he ever stop to talk?”
John, my husband, talked to him 

several times over the fence In the 
evenings. He never came Into the 
grounds, that I  saw.”

How did you know when the 
house was to be opened again?"

"Mr. Dufresne sent me a telegram 
tlie day they started home. All the 
preparation needed was to replenish 
the food suply and notify the maid."

“Oh, there was a maid? What 
became of her?"

"She left,”
“Discharged?"
"No, she left of her own accord."
"What reason did she give? Had 

she -been wllh the Dufresne* long?"
"About a year and a half. I  didn't 

ask her reasons for leaving. She 
gave Mrs. Dufresne the usual two 
weeks' ncilre.” Mrs. Whitmores 
tone made it plain that she had not 
been overly friendly with the maid.

"What was her name?”
“Ellen Becker "
"Dp you have her present ad

dress?"
•I do not. I  believe she has rela

tives somewhere in the city, but I'm 
not sure. Mrs. Dufresne would 
know.*

"Surely you have some idea as to 
why she left, Mrs. Whitmore? It  
seems very unusual that she should 
wait all summer to resume her du
ties 'here In the fall and then leave 
after a few weeks. Surely she had 
some explanation to make?”

’Ellen was always close-mouthed 
and stand-offish." the housekeeper 
replied. “She never made friends 
with any one.”

“Why wasn’t she replaced?”
“By the time the redecorating had 

been decided upon and started. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dufresne went to the 
Austeriitz. There was no need for a 
maid until the house was opened 
again.”

“I  understand Mrs. Dufresne di
rected the changes I  suppose she 
was here a great deal while the 
work was going on?" '

“Oh. yes, she was m and out all 
the time, consulting about this and 
that. But Mks. Croyden helped a 
lot with It, too."

“Did Mr. Dufresne come out 
often?”

“Perhaps twice a week, to see 
how things were going. He left 
all the decisions to Mrs. Dufresne 
though."

“Well, that gives me a pretty 
clear idea of how things stood over 
the summer but I  need a few more 
details about tt)is redecorating. It 
seems to have been a thorough un
dertaking. Was the whole thing 
handled (by one firm or were the 
various job6 given out to different 
firms?”
- “No. Johnson & Carew handled 
everything, the painting, papering, 
upholstery, even the outside paint
ing."

“Then the only workmen who 
were in this house were in their 
employ?"

“Yes. There was quite a lot of 
them, working at various times. 
Perhaps a dozen altogether.”

“They were under superiviston all 
the time?"

“Yes, Indeed. A Mr. Holliday had 
charge of the whole job. He was up 
here every day."

"What were the working hours?'
"From half-past eight to four

o'clock.”
(Copyright. 1934. Walter C. Brown.)

“The house was never left unoc
cupied. then, for a day?"

"Never.” The housekeeper, was 
rapping out her staccato replies as 
quickly as the detective fired his 
questions.

"Which rooms did you occupy?" 
"Our usual ones—the double bed

room on the third floor, front.”  
"Oh. I  thought your quarters were 

over the garage?*
"Those are only temporary;" 
Harper struck of an a new line. 

"Did you know Officer HamUl. the 
policeman who was killed?"

"Only by sight I  remember See-

Tomorrow. Harper gives Mrs. 
Whitmore some startling informa
tion.

tlNGSHU m s

MEAL STYLES 
CHANGE WITH 
OTHER I D E S

BUFFET SUPPERS ARE 
MORE POPULAR  

LATELY

DENTON. May 30—More than 
Just clothes has been changed by 
the fashion trends of the past few 
years. The business o f entertain
ing has also been affected and 
we note, with pleasure, the in
creasing popularity of the buffet 
supper. Everywhere we go we find 
the buffet table glowing with fes
tivity and hospitality. At com
mencement time there Is no 
Other kind of party so easy to 
give. The cost is slight. No ser
vice is necessary. Simple Inex
pensive dishes are the most ap
propriate for even the simplest 
table may be set with special 
charm. H ie secret of a successful 
buffet party can be summed up 
In a few words: Not too many 
courses, but plenty o f each dish 
and a relaxed hostess.

Menu I: Devilled crab, tartar 
sauce, rolled lettuce sandwiches,
whole wheat bread and butter 
sandwiches, sliced tongue and cu
cumbers marinated. strawberry 
bavarian cream loaf, old English 
gum drop rookies, nuts, mints, 
coffee.

Menu I I :  Chicken salad In 
Reeled tomato cups, h<V„ rolls, 
tiny potato balls, chilled green 
asparagus, sweet pickled pickles, 
radishes, lemon meringue pie, 
mints, celery curls, olives, coffee
or iced punch.

Devilled Crab: 2 lb. butter. 1 
slice onion. 2 tablespoons flour, 
’ i  teaspoon mustard, 2-3 cup white 
stock, 3 tablespoons sherry flavor
ing, H teaspoon beef extract, 1 
teaspoon finely chopped parsley. 1 
cup chopped crab meat. 6 finely 
chapped mushroom caps, salt, cay
enne, bread crumbs, yolks of 2 
eggs. Cook butter with onion
three minutes. Add flour mixed

Oil Field News

Mrs. David M. Frazier and daugh
ter. Patricia, and Mrs. Ebaugh 
O’Brien who was formally Miss 
Mary Bell Frazier, of Pampa now of 
Houston, Texas, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradbury at 
Magnolia camp, Kingsmlll.

Mr. and Mrs, ‘A. Pollock and am, 
"Skeet,”  le/t Monday for a two- 
week vacation to be spent in Cor
sicana, San Saba, anti Brownwood.

Howard Murphy and family left 
Monday for a two-week vacation at 
points In New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mirers and 
son, Bobby, of Borger were the 
week-end guests o f Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Meek at Magnolia camp, 
Kingsmlll.

Somebody's Poem.
Jeff Bearden loves his game of golf. 
He works at the Standard Market. 
He drives his Ford around all night. 
Can’t find a place to park It.

Jimmie Wicr thinks Vie can [day; 
To Jeff he's no relation,
His drives and putts are terrible. 
His short game's a sensation.

Now these two bays both try for par, 
But they never make It,
They both claim to put it out,
But neither one can take It.

W ILL HAVB SALE
The Kingsmlll Home Demonstra

tion club will hold an all-dag sale 
of home-made tee cream and cake 
at the Home Supply, next door to 
Penney’s, on Friday, June 1.

Attend Pampa's Pre-Centennial.

with mustard and pour on. grad' 
ually, white stock, sherry and beef 
extract; then add parsley. Bring 
to boiling point and add egg yolks 
and crab meat. When well mixed, 
add mushroom cape, salt and 
cayenne. Fill weU cleaned crab 
shells with mixture, sprinkle with 
stale bread crumbs mixed with 
small quantity of melted butter. 
Bake until crumbs are brown.

Curried Shrimp: Parboil shrimp, 
before removing shells, in water 
to which has been added lemon 
rind and celery stems and leaves 
which can not be used uncooked. 
After about 18 minutes remove 
shrimp and elean. Put In pan and 
pour oyer them a sauce made as 
follows: 2 tablespoons butter. % 
onion sliced, 2 tablespoons flour,' 
H teaspoon curry powder, 3-4 tea
spoon salt, V* teaspoon pepper, 1 
cup milk. Cook butter with onion 
until yellow, add flour, mixed 
with curry powder/ salt, pepper 
and while stirring constantly, pour 
on milk gradually.

Chicken Pot Pie: Pastry: One 
qt. flour, salt, sugar (pinch), pt. 
cold buttermilk, ti teaspoon soda. 
3 teaspoons baking powder, H cup 
butter. Cut chicken up, stew In 
salt water and minced onion. Re
move chicken from broth, make 

I thin gravy, roll pastry, cut, roll 
and place in individual casserole. 
Pour gravy over each square, 
keeping some to pour over squares 
when served.

Spaghetti, New Waldorf: 1 lb. 
spaghetti cooked to a medium ten
derness, 2 fresh tomatoes, skinned 
and diced, 1 small chopped onion, 
8 ounces shredded braised beef, 8 
ounces butter, 8 ounces grated 
Parmesan cheese, 2 ounces chopped 
minced herbs. Use a sauce pan, 
put 4- oz. o f the butter to warm: 
cook the chopped onions for about 
two minutes: add tomatoes and 
oook for five minutes, then the 
beef and allow to cook for six 
minutes. Add the herbs, then the 
spaghetti which has been well 
drained. Mix with the remaining 
butter and Parmesan cheese. Sea
son to taste and place in cass
erole.

Mrs. H. Flippo of Skellytown vis
ited here Tuesday.

Ray Carter of LePors was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

W ell. Near to 
City to Feature 

New. of Week
GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Gray county has the lead over the 
hot spot in Wheeler county today 
With the Dixon Creek company 
bringing in two wells just west of 
town In an area in which has seen 
considerable activity during the 
past month or two. The Dixon 
Creek wells are number 1 Barrett 
in secUbn 127. block 3, I&ON. and 
number 1 Carey In section 114, 
block 3. IdcGN.

The Gulf Production company 
?hot its number 1 Barrett In sec
tion 128, block 3. IjtGN day before 
yesterday and the reports are that 
it will mgte 400 barrels.

The British American has finish
ed standardizing on number 7 Phil
lips. Is due to start drilling in to
day, and should be in in a couple 
of days if they don't have any bad 
luck, and are rigging up the rotary 
on number 8 Phillips. Both wells 
are In section 127, Mock 3, IdcGN. 
The Magnolia's number 1-E Hag
gard Is about due to finish stand
ardizing In section 113, block 3, 
IdcGN and should bring in a nice 
well when they drill In.

In the hot spot In Wheeler coun
ty. there are three wells cleaning 
out and getting ready to go on test. 
The Elbar number 2 Noel In section 
84, block 24. the Alma Oil com
pany's number 2 Johnson in section 
47, Mock 34, and the Mid-Continent 
number 4, Car wile In section 81, 
block 24.

Rawlings et al have spudded and 
are drilling to set surface pipe in 
section 48, block 24 on the Plummer 
almost a mile west of the Magic 
Ob and Gas company's number 1 
Walker, which extended the Magic 
City pool a mile when It came in 
two weeks ago. When this well 
comes In It will be another Joining 
link between the hot spot and 
Magic City. I  do not doubt that 
EllS area between the t%q poofs 
will very shortly be drilled—in all 
the way through. The Magic Oil 
and Gas. Humble, and Magnolia 
are drilling in the area proven by 
the Magic’s number 1, Walker.

In Hutchinson county, the Ortex 
Oil company's wildcat is drilling at 
1.000 feet, 4t this rate it won't be 
long before we all know what the 
area northwest of Stinnett has to 
offer in the way of oil. There was 
one new location filed In that coun
ty today, E. W. Means and M. C. 
Risher number 1, E. Cooper, 330 
feet from the south line and 330 
feet from the west line of the north 
half of section 6, block 9 IdcGN 
They intend to start work June the 
second.

Attend Pampa's Pre-Centennial

Federal Control
Oil W ill Be 

Tested in Texa.
TULSA. May 30 OP)—T h e ^  

oil operations Is passible aSSput the
tlon of whether federal

Hats Jtw| Hats—Roberts

A U TO tG A N S ]
Sea Us Far Ready (M b  Ta ||

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new c v  
b Reduce payment.
•  Raise money to meet

bills.
Prompt and courteous atten
tion given an appUsationa
PA N H AN D LE

LINSURANCE AGENCY.
Oamte-Warley BHg. A  Hi,

Tickets for the Pre-Centennial

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
Have been called in from the other towns and tomb1 . 
good seat* are still available.

GET YO UR  TICKETS N O W  *•-
A| one of the following places: *

Pampa Drug No. 1, Comer Drug. CjJ 
Harvester Drug and Fa theme Drug.

e ques-

ma
aid of the administration bill be
fore congress Is nearing a test in 
Bast Texas this week.

There are a number of factors 
having a distinct bearing on the 
question while the remainder of the 
industry was perceptibly marking 
time awaiting a showdown.

The refining and marketing dlvi-

pearance, by the larger companies 
operating in the midcontinent.

Louis R. Glavis, chief of the 
petroleum administration's division 
i f  Investigation, moved into Bast 
Texas with his operatives after a 
‘council of war" held in Dallas last 
week-end.

Charles L  Francis, special prose
cuting attorney for the adminlstra-

ISee OIL, Page 8)

CHILD’S II
Above *11, a child's laxative i 

safe; and the child should tike t 
That is why Feeir-a-miat. the
tasting chewing pun laxative, widely pre
scribed'hy physicians, has upiv 
prove 1 by mother.. Delicious Fe<

iversal ap- 
eeu-.-mint

it safe for little digestive organs. It is
prompt, thorough and complrl 
because, by chewing, this laxatireto 
and uniformly distributed Utei 
intestines to give ‘'full" bnt 
more natural action. Feen 
tain* no richness which mi., 
delicate atomarh, steal appe 
stale. Children like Feen-a-mint 
is dangerous—give them Feeu-a 
constipation. 13c and 23c at

R E-TEX
"Brings Back U fa Ta Fabric*’

YOU ALWAYS HAVE SUCH 
DELIGHTFUL SUMMER 

LUNCHEONS

J
M

REALLY. ..MYNORGE
SHOULD GET 
THE CREDIT 
FOR THAT/

THE R0LLAT0H
—Only in Norge de 
you get dependable, 
lifetime, Rolla ter 
Refrigeration.

Come in and 
Let Us 

Show You 
What Makes 

NORGE
Excluaive

N O R G E  rjJnia ĵaXixni
10-D-5J (J  /

N O R G E  S A L E S  CO.
Phone 689 214 No. Cuyler —  A. R. Miller, Mgr. .

ROW IS THE TIME

TO BOY AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR!
Warm weather ahead . . . several month, of it. 

Why not buy your Electric Refrigerator NOW? You 

might just a . well enjoy cold drink., frozen dessert., 
and the other manifold benefit, of Electric Refriger
ation this summer.

Visit the show room, df the Electric Refrigeration 

Dealer, in Pampa. . . Leading make, are represented 

and easy term, are
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UNION LABOR 
THREATENS TO

300,000 M AY QUIT IF 
CURTAILMENT IS 

EFFECTED

Hope grew today that a general 
strike at steel workers .ould be 
averted, hut new threats arose of a 
walk-out o f textile workers and a 
general strike of all union labor in 
Toledo Ohio.

Yhe United Textile Workers of 
America notified the NRA that a 
general strike at 300000 members 
would toe called for Monday If a 
reemt order for a 35 per cent cur
tailment o f production Is carried 
mil

Senator Wagner, chairman of the 
national labor board, expremed be
lief after conferences In Washington 
that a way would be found to pre
vent the threatened walkout of the 
Amalgamated Association of iron. 
Steel and Tin workers.

Negottaltons for settlement of the 
Moody Tqjledo automotive strike 
reached an impasse and union lead
en  said •  general strike In that 
city was Inevitable "under present 
conditions.’1

New disorders:
a m .B u n j  v  m i—Two met) In

jured seriously In a demonstration 
at 5.000 workers’ sympathy with 600 
striking employee of Knapp-Mon- 
aroh Electrical Appliance company.

SAN PEDRO. Calif —Two men 
beaten severely In it riot aocom- 

oremen's strike. 
1URG, K a n —I d l e  c o a l  

miners resume "marches" and ope
rators ask national guard protection 
for their workers.

Strikes settled and averted:
MILWAUKEE — Cudahy packing 

plant recognised unions and staved 
o ft Wrtke o f 1,000 employes: 200 
employes of Crucible Steel Casting 
company return to work Thursday 
after winning a one-day strike (or 
recognition o f their bargaining com
mittee and overtime wages.

IfXAPOLISr-Btrtklng taxicab 
_  agree to mediation and re

turn to Work.
C H I C A O O  — Employes of two 

Catholic cemeteries, on strike four 
weeks, agree to return to work 
pending arbitration of grievances.
, New strikes:
\jdADISON. W U — Employes o f  
Oscvw Mayer Packing company vote 
to- strlkevfor union recognition. 20 
p o re ta t pay Increases and 32-hour

JAPAN’S HERO, 
ADMIRAL TOGO, 

DIES IN TOKYO

the rxMFA man news. k m * ,  rtm WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 80, m \

, A  wrestling match at a New 
York c ity  arena ended with a 
double knockout recently. ,

La Nora
TODAY 

*  THURSDAY

W O M E N
Tried To 
Teach Him 

^, — to . Love
The clash and fire of 
a Great Revel from the 
gages ef LOUIS BROM- 
FIELDS best teller!

f  M
Mr *. ,(.#

BARTHELMESS
A MODERN 

HERO
J E A N  M U I R

ADDED
Special Vltaphone Brevity 

“ L ITTLE  GIRL 
W ITH  BIG IDEAS’’

Regarded as National 
Oracle by People 

Of Nation
TOfCYO May 30. (AV-Admiral 

Marquis Heihachlro Togo, "the Nel
son o f Japan," whose humble home 
lu Tokyo became a national shrine, 
died today.

Death came to the valiant old 
warrior old warrior at the age of M 
after a slow but losing fight against 
cancer of the throat.

Admiral Togo was the last of the 
heroes of the Russo-Japanese war. 
It was he. standing on the deck of 
his flagship, who directed the fleet 
to a decisive victory over the Char's 
navy and from that triumph Japan 
emerged as a world power.

Only yesterday Admiral Togo was 
elevated by his devoted friend and 
one-time pupil. Emperor Hlrahito, 
to the rank of Marquis.

Joseph C. Orew, ambassador from 
Washington delivered to Koki 
Hi rot, foreign minister, a message 
of condolence from Cordell HUH. 
secretary of state of the United 
States.

A national funeral was planned 
by the cabinet, called into session 
for the purpose. The super-hero 
was elevated after his death to the 
highest rank of admiral.

In his last years Admiral Togo 
was regarded as g national oracle 
and his counsel was received with 
the utmost veneration. Several yean 
ago be was granted the unprece
dented privilege of carrying a cane 
when visiting the Imperial court.

His widow and a son. Lieut.- 
Cummander Minoru Hago. survive.

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from Page 1)' 

dungeon. The birthplace of Texas 
independence, or the surrender of 
Santa Anna at San Jacinto, Texas 
under six flags, and Jean LaRtte 
on Oalveston Island.

Prizes for Recta
Prizes will be awarded lor the 

best local and best out-of-town 
floats. Judges will be from out-of- 
town.

The parade will be led by the 
colors, followed by the high school 
band, Franaclsco Vasquez de Cor
onado on horseback with his army 
marching behind him. Next will 
be the representative of the oldest 
family present at the Roundup, 
then will follow the floats and the 
historical figures.

The first Roundup program will 
be held tomorrow afternoon from 3 
to 4:30 o’clock with Claude Hipps’ 
orchestra and Jack and Dick Ben
ton, singing and playing old time 
music and cowboy songs.

Donkey Game Follows
After the parade, the Pam pa 

Jaycees and the Borger Jaycees will 
oppose each other In a donkey base
ball game at Roadrunner park In 
this hilariously funny game, the 
players ride or attempt to ride the 
donkeys which are especially train
ed to lay down and roll over, pitch 
and buck, when thetr riders are 
most confident. The mules will be 
brought from Wheeler tomorrow.

At night, Ralph Chong and Duke 
Tramel will stage the first champ
ionship fight in the Panhandle with 
the middleweight title at stake.

.. Mc-2Se 
•TODAY *  
THUBHDAY

. " ■ o m .
... TRACY
I 1M PO B  '  

EVANS .

i iT U F

Show O ff
'  —ADDBD— 

“BOSOM FRIENDS" 
—And—

“ ELMER STEPS OUT"

(Continued from Page 1) 
rowly escaped death when the 
steering knuckle of his car broke 
as he was tearing dpWh the back 
stretch at terrifice speed. The car 
skidded o ff the track, but did not 
overturn. Gordon was on his 166th 
mile when the accident occured.

In all, thirty-five persons had 
received treatment at the speed
way hospital, located within the 
track, by the time the race was 
half finished. The most seriously 
Injured patient was George Bailey, 
Detroit, who sustained a broken 
wrist when his car hit the wall 
early in the race. --Others were 
drivers and spectators some of 
whom were injured In traffic Jams.

Louis Webb. Beverly Hills, Calif., 
riding mechanic for A1 Gordon, 
whose car was smashed, sustained 
a seriously burned right hand after 
he made a heroic attempt to grip 
a slipping clutch and thus keep the 
car In the race before the accident 
occurred

Robbins’ Skill
Illustrated Here

"Pampons certainly are air- 
minded and I would like to see a 
real landing field here so that thelr 
destm could be satisfied." declared 
Heg Robb Ink. well known filer, who 
was in RuApa with his Ford tri- 
motored plane Sunday.

Hundreds of Pampa aviation en
thusiasts took flights over the city 
In the Urge plane. So numerous 
were the calls for rides that a two- 
passenger Travelair was pressed In
to service at times The smaller 
plane thrilled the large crowd ttjat 
thronged the airport, doing stunts 
at intervals throughout the day.

Because of a south wind, the large 
plane had to take off and land over 
the narrow portion of the field and 
Robbins showed remarkable skill In 
both landtag and taking off.

JOHN a  WANTS QUIET 
JACKRONVIf&H, R a„ May 30 
—John D. Rockefeller Sr, ap-

ClMsified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR 
W ANT AD TO

° r  * * 7
Our courteous ad -u V r win 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you fford it
All Adg for "Situation Wanted" 
"Lost and ’Found" art cash with 
order and' will not be accepted

"S a S ff f i r -  M

W The^Painpa Dally New* re- 
servee right to classify all Want 
Ada under appropriate nt-adlngi 
and to revise or withhold from 

any copy deemedpublication l
objectionable. 

Notice at llotto* of any error must be

Sven in time for correction he
re second Insertion.
In com of any error or an 

omission in advertising o f any 
nature The Pampa Dali; News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further m u  the 
received for s 

LOCAL 
EFFECT fVB 1 

1 dole Is  war .
3 days 4e word, i
la per word for «  _  „ _____

tag m m  after the first I  issues

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

AIRLINER NOSES DOWN IN FOG
■ to  s a v e  Passeng er s  w h e n  its

GASOLINE SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED

wirT-BW

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—White Persian kittens.

#04 East Francis __ dh
FOR BALE—Practically- new seven

tube radio. Also rug and radiant 
htear. Bargain for cash. Call
202-J after 6 p. m. ________ 6p-52
FOR SALE— 1028 Ford tudor, motor 

overhauled with Cord rings. Cash 
3136.00. KlngsmlU Cabot camp. 

No. 6; 3p-46
price l 
house
FOR 8 A LE—One 112-ft. Ideco steel 

drilling derrick and rig; one 122- 
ft. National steel drilling derrick 
and rig. F. C. Henderson, Inc., gas- 
oUneptant, Sanford, Texas. Sc-48
FOR SALE—Lady’s boots, size 6: 

like new. Also riding trousers and 
cowboy hat; Inquire after 6 o'clock
at 220 E. Fiances.___________ 3dh-41
FOR SALE— Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E. Browning. Apply
first door east._______________Me-61
FOR SALE—Baby cklcko. Immedl- 

ate delivery on all varieties, all 
agea Clarendon Hatchery, Claren
don, Texas. Open day and might.

26C-47

_________ For Rent_________
FOR RENT—Sleeping room for two 

men. 124 So. Starkweather. 3p-48

Mitcellaneoue
CARD READINGS, telling aU love 

affairs, business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 216 W 
Craven avenue. Price 50c.___ Bp-50
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 

16c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1067. 28p-7l
PIPE RECONDITIONED 2 " t o 8  

line pipe. 5 3-6" to 12(4 
Write or wire, Railway and Mining 
Supply Co., Denver, Colo. 6c-49

J. W. MABTIN 
Psychologist 
Life Advisor

Ask any of your friends about Dr. 
Martin. He has helped hundieds 
In this city. Bring your troubles to 
this master psychologist. He guar
antees to help you or make no 
charges.

CALL TODAY 
Consultation Free 

Hotel Pampa Hours 10 to 8 Dally

j Wanted__________
WANTED—Experienced girl f o r  

house work. Inquire at the Vogue 
or 905 North Gray after 0 o’clock.

lc-47
WANTED—Experienced lady cook. 

Love's Cafe. 514 W. Foster.
3c-48

WANTED—Young man 21, fair 
education neat appearance, wants 

work. Consider anything. Wrltr 
Box N. M., care of Pampa News.

3p-47
W a n t e d —Woman to do house

work and cook. References de
manded. Write Box C. M., care of
the News. ________ 3p-47
WANTED—Loan of

temporarily, 
364.

wheel chair, 
for cripple. Phone 

3p-47
WANTED TO B tfY—.22 repeating 

rifle. See Johnson 628 No. Somer- 
vllle after 6 p. m. 36-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—Pour room 
house furnished. Modem and ga- 
rage. Box F. care NEWS 37-tfc

Situations Wanted
W ANTED—Experienced girl wants 

house work at once Phone 70

(Continued from Page 1) 
es. It was and la a good Idea.

W E  heard what we think la an 
’  excellent Idea. Someone not

ed that the hospitals are filled 
with patients most all the time 
now. Many of these patients are 
from outside the city. Many of 
them are lonesome. . . . Pampa 
lawns, yards,"and backyards have 
an unusual profusion of flowers 
this year. Exchanging and giving 
of flowers—and even vegetables— 
Is being done generously. . . . Now, 
would it not be a very fine thing 
if  many of those who have flow
ers would take them to the hos
pitals and leave them for the pa
tients whose rooms are not bright
ened with nature's seasonal hues? 
It would be fine If many would 
get acquainted with the out-of- 
town patients.

I F  there are those who do not 
1 have time to go to the hospitals, 
just leave the flowers at the Pam
pa Dally NEWS and members of 
the staff will deliver them . . . 
The NEWS Is grateful to the 
many women who remembered its 
society editor. Miss Sue Vinson, 
and filled her hospital room with 
flowers. . . . Raising and giving 
of flowers Is certainly an evidence 
of a BETTER PAMPA.

broaching 96. has Just 
seclusion

from the world at tanr His health 
mended After nearly four months at 
his winter estate at Ormond Beach. 
M f Rockefeller today sped north
ward, ostensibly to his Lakewood. 
N. J.. home, behind the drawn 
blinds o f a special compartment cor, 
occupied only by members of his

REVIVAL INTEREST GOOD
" I  rejoice In •"hit unusual in

terest at the opening of this evan
gelistic campaign, ms Is seen In the 
attendance, visitation work, and 
sltvere praying.” said Evangelist A. 
F. Johnson. Port worth, as he 
opened the second night meeting 
here Tuesday at the Central Baptist 
church.

Reading a part at the third chap
ter of Acts, he gave a message on 
"The Way Out For Baptists

T. D. Carroll directed the music 
and sang a solo Just before the 
sermon. Raymond Culp of Fort 
Worth, distinguished In music cir
cles there, was at the piano.

The N. R. A. and the national 
retlgM s awakening will be the 
theffle of the sermon Thursday at • 
P m A New Testament win be 
given tonight to the individual who 
brings the largest number of friends 
to the service. The preacher's sub
ject tonight Is not disclosed, but 
Pester Pipes Indicates It will be of 
great interest to the public-

The extension de-agricultural
ipment of Florida gsven peas ponment of North Oar 4100 state 
(he largest on record this collage to conducting a campaign 

-  totaling 744 carload* 1 IVT tatter run) *•-----

LV )R  the children, school ends 
1 that a better term may begin. 
Summer vacations give parents 
time to check their youngsters' 
physical condition and to prepare 
them for another year of work. 
In this connection. Dr. John W. 
Brown, state health officer, writes 
pertinently as follows:

"The family physician Is expect
ed to vaccinate every baby and 
young child under his care, and 
the parents should see that it Is 
done. The earlier it la attended 
to, the better It Is for the child. 
Until the child enters school, the 
responsibility for having him or 
her protected against smallpox 
rests with the parents. After this 
it Is shared by the teachers.

"Children, If vaccinated in the 
first year of life and again in 
the tenth or twelfth year, will be 
Immune to the disease, practically 
for Hie. Single vaccinations usual
ly last from seven to tqn years. 
In part, this explains why most 
or the cases that have developed 
In the past few years are In 
adults who were vaccinated only 
once. , > ■

Smallpox is a disease of ignor
ance and Indlfferance. It a ttaer 
the rich and the poor, the healthy 
and the weak, with no discrim
ination; but It does not attack the 
Immunised person who safeguards 
his health by taking advantage of 
modem preventive medicine.

"To stop vaccination would be 
relaxing our vigilance and the. re
sult would be rapid infection of 
non-lmmune people. There were 
854 cases of the disease last year 
In Texas, every one of which could 
have been prevented by recent 
vaccination." ^ __________

Roosevelt W ill 
Speak Today at 

Gettysburg Site
By The Associated Press.

The once blood-drenched battle
field of Gettysburg. President Roose
velt leads the nation's homage to
day to its soldier dead.

The president, arranging to leave 
his busy desk around mid-day for 
that Civil war meeting ground, will 
stand as the first democratic chief 
executive to speak at the cemetery 
which marks where the greatest 
thrust o f the Confederacy met the 
starve wall of Meade's blue-dad 
ranks.

Throughout the nation—including 
those states that commemorate 
their heroes on April 26—banks and 
public buildings were closed.

In Washington, however, although 
the executive branch observed a 
holiday, both houses of congress re
jected talk of a recess In order to 
carry on the drive for adjustment.

Hundreds of ceremonies of trib
ute, parades and the placing of 
wreaths, were arranged throughout 
the nation.

OIL FIELD NEWS
(Continued from page 5.) 

tlon in Bast Texas, was assembling 
information with the aid o f Gl&vls 
on a certain group of operators list
ed as "chronic violators" of state 
and national oil regulations.

Their findings were expected to 
form the basis for new "teat" cases 
to hinge on the ruling of the fifth 
circuit court of appeals, at New Or
leans which held valid control of 
production under the oil code.

P. W. Flacher, Tyler attorney who 
has led the perennial attacks on 
state and federal authorities seek
ing to hold back the flow ow oil and 
gasoline In Bast Texas, has an 
noun ed that he b ill contest the 
New Orleans ruling and ask for a 
stay o f execution to prevent federal 
activities until the supreme court 
rules. An alternative would be for 
him to hold off a# long as possible 
to see If congress will shelve the 
control bill this session; then, If 
this Is done, drive for a  reversal 
of the New Orleans ruling, or at 
least as much delay at possible be
fore It la made final.

Seventeen kinds of birds were 
observed In May In Bronx park. 
New York citp, __________

Kata—Just Hats—Roberts

BETHEL, Conn , May 30 0PV- 
Twelve persons narrowly escaped 
death when a united Air Lines 
passenger plane en route from 
Cleveland. O., to Newark. N. J., lost 
Us way In the heavy fog early to
day and crashed when making a 
forced landing.

The nine passengers In addition 
to the pilot, co-pilot, and stew
ardess, were treated for their In
juries at the Danbury hospital.

Lorenz Letson of Chicago, co
pilot, was the only one whose con
dition was described as critical. 
Hospital doctors found him suffer
ing from a fractured left leg. severe 
head lacerations, and possibly in
ternal Injuries.

“The fog was almost Impossible 
to pgnetrale, and we flew blind for 
hours,” the stewardess. Miss Pugh, 
said at the hospital "Pilots Wolf 
and Letson did a marvelous Job In 
.bringing us down so safely.

"Letson was badly cut about the 
head and has a fractured left leg 
with possible internal Injuries. Wolf 
was cut about the head. I  am un
injured and none of the passengers 
was seriously hurt."

Passengers said Wolf was piloting 
the ship when it crashed.

Lost for hours, the ship nosed its 
way through the dense fog cloaking 
the New England countryside, with 
the crew dropping flares.

Under radioed Instructions from 
the Newark airport, Wolf turned to 
the north, seeking better visibility, 
but his fuel tanks were running dry.

Still not finding dear skies, he 
picked out the lights of Bethel thru 
the gloom and circled over the town 
at about 200 feet before descending.

The ship struck a line of trees, 
barely missing a row of houses, 
and burled Its nose In the ground, 
with its tall In a tree top

MUCH WORK PUT INTO FINE
FRONTIER EXHIBIT AT STORE

Evidence of painstaking work may 
be seen In the pioneer exhibit of 
Mitchell's atone, wtileh has one of 
the most Interesting displays of 
relics in town.

Moat of these relics were loaned 
by H V. Patterson Several o f the 
Items were owned by J. J. Tarrant, 
famous Indian fighter for wham 
Tarrant county was named. These 
Include pictures of Tarrant and his 
Wife, a piece of Tarrant's wedding 
tie, Ids list of house furnishings 
necessary to start housekeeping 
(total oast only *50.801). and Tar- 
cant's first shoe. 170. years od.

Other exhibits were gloves and a 
picture of a sister of Jefferson 
Davis, a footstool brought from 
Switzerland by Miss Rosa Schaff- 
ner as a wedding gift to her moth
er. a beaded and huge moneybag 
that once belonged to Oeronlmo, 
famous Indian Chief, a box-like con
traption that close examination re
veals to be a sewing machine made 
bl 1(46. Just two years after Howe 
invented the sewing machine; a 
book of field notes of Thomas Car
ter, Batesvllle, Ark., surveyor back 
ta 1*38. a rocking chair made In 
Italy 280 years ago and for which 
Mrs Patterson, the owner, has been 
offered *300; a tamp stand made of 
an antiquated Bigllsh army muz
zle-loading rifle, etc .

Another window at Mitchell's con
tains a miniature deeert scene, the 
centendece of which is a small 

en-drawn prairie schooner that

belongs to Edgar E. Brown. Sand 
and several varieties of desert 
plants, including cacti and yurca, 
cover the floor of the display win
dow. Miniature coyotes and a chap
arral bird (roadnmner) are also 
shown- A  produce map of Texas 
and a Lone Star flag form part of 
the background.

SENATORS BEAT YANKEES
Morning game:

Washington .......000 000 010—1 7 0
New York ..........000 000 000-0 1 0

Whltehlll, Russell and Phillips; 
Gomez and Dickey.

ATHLETICS BEAT SOX
PHILADELPHIA, May 30 (>P)—A 

four-hit batting rally In the eighth, 
which scored two runs, toctay gave 
the Athletics a 5 to 3 victory In the 
morning game with the Boston Red 
Sox. Alton Benton went the route 
for the A's on the mound.
BOSTON ............000 000 300—3 6 X
PHILADELPHIA 010 300 03x—S 6 1

Ostermueler and R. Petrel; Ben
ton and Berry.

PREACHER IS DROWNED
MINEOLA, May 30 yPj_The Rev. 

W. H. Carrington. Baptist minister 
here, was drowned at Cedar lake 
while on a fishing party yesterday. 
The Mlneola fire department and 
volunteers found the. body about 
midnight. He was survived by his 
widow and one child.

Bend of $1,000 was set by Justice 
of the Peace W. S. Baxter this
morning when B. D. Griffin waived 
a preliminary hearing on a charge 
of car theft. The charge grew out 
of the theft of a car at McLean. 
Ortffin was already under bond on 
other charges.

Judge Baxter hod only one other 
case this morning Justice at the 
Peace James Todd Jr. also had one
"customer."

City police officers made two ar
rests last night, both on Intoxica
tion charges. One plea of guilty 
and a plea of not guilty were re
ceived by Judge W. M. Craven this 
morning.

Munition Maker . 
Hit by Rotary 

Speaker Today
That munition manufacturers and 

munition Interests were the con
tributing causes to post and fu
ture wars was brought out in a 
talk today before the Rotary club 
and many war veteran guests to
day by the Rev. Gaston Foote. 
The number of lives lost and ex
penditure of money during the 
world war was declared an unnec
essary loss, profiting only those 
who were Interested financially.

He urged the fighting only for 
an ideal and for international un
derstanding.

The program, to which about >0 
war veterans were Invited tar me-m 
bers. was arranged by Dr. W. Pur-
vtance.

GREETS FRENCH FLIERS
WASHINGTON. May 30 (IP) — 

President Roosevelt, today received 
the two French transatlantic filers 

Paul Codon and Maurice Roast. 
Dressed In the French army blue 
uniforms, the Parts-to-New Yorw 
fliers were presented to the presi
dent by the French ambassador, 
Andre de Laboutaye.

Charges Plane 
Tampered With 

At New York
LONDON. May 30 (AV-CUptaln 

Georg* A  Pau l charged today that 
the airplane in which he and Lieut. 
Cesare BebeUl recently flew the At
lantic had bene maliciously tamp
ered with before they left New 
York.

Claiming that he had definite 
proof, Pond traced trouble the fliers 
encountered to the alleged smbotag* 
before the takeoff. He said he 
would attempt to fasten the guilt on 
someone when he returns to New 
York.

"We have evidence of three types 
of tampering.’’ Fond said. "Thera 
were strips of cardboard In the 041 
tank and a Un 'flUerc&p' In the oil 
line, f t a  main feed line from the 
rear of the gas tank was definitely 
shut o ff and the water canteens 
one of which I  filled myself, wars 
emptied.

"Fortunately foreign articles in 
the oil tank line did not prevent oil 
from getting through, though they 
may ham restricted the flow some
what. Tampering with a  gas tank 
is most serious and could not pos- 
sitoly have happened accidentally."

Pond and SabeUi were forced 
doNn at Mop, on the weot coast of 
Ireland, May 15. They flew by 
stages to London after experiencing 
much difficulty with the motor of 
the plsne, the Leonardo Dq Vinci.

T rj The NEWS’ classifieds

A rro  LOANS
for ^Rtady cbm. ee

CARSON LO FTUS
f M w  a *

REWARD T
. •. ■ f

For the return of the light gray Borsalino Hat 
which was taken by mistake, or otherwise, at the 
Municipal Swimming Pool Tuesday afternoon.

— NO QUESTIONS ASKED—

CALL 519

BARRETT de CO.
AytliortMd Sub-BrokMi 

HEW YORK

R i f

look Who The Great West Mill & Elevator Company Is Bringing To 
Pampa For The Old Timers’ Reunion. . . !

THE GREAT W EST

MELODY MILLERS
The Jolly Old Miller And His Four Musicians!

You’ve Heard Them 
Broadcast From 12:30 
to 12:45 Daily Over 

Station WDAG
nor--

1

4dh

SEE AND HEAR ’
THEM IN PERSON

\

They Will Play At All Pampa Grocers Where —
AMARYLLIS and GREAT WEST FLOUR Is Sold—

Thurs. May 31st and Fri. June 1st
.... - ............


